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Gregory Man is Masonic Guest Nite i I O U R D E M O C R A C Y 
Killed at Chelsea1 Draws Crowd 

Price Otborna, 24, It Slain by His 
Brother, B*a*har, 21 at Chelsea 

Early Monday Morning 

Price Osborne, R. F. D., Gregory, 
was killed by a knife wielded by his 
brother, Beecher, in a fight at 2:45 
a. m. Monday morning in the Dona 
Joseph home in Chelsea. Joseph is a 
brother-in-law of the OsborneB-A-c-
cording to a story given out by the 
G l o m e s to Washtenaw county of
ficers, the trouble started Sunday 
when the two Osborne brothers,and 
Beeeher's wife took another brother, 
Robert and a soldier najned Owens 
back to Camp Custer where they are 
in the defense forces. Price b said to 
have annoyed Beeeher's wife on the 
trip and became involved in a quarr
el with his brother as a result. The 
party got back to the Joseph home 
about 2:45 a. m. and Beecher went 
into the bath room. While he was 
there Price struck his wife. Beecher 
attacked him with a three inch knife, 
intlieting two wounds, one m the 
sl-oulder and one above the heart. 
Deputy Sheriff Charles Miserva of 
Chelsea was called and he found 
Price dead when he arrived. Coroner 
Canzhorn said the secorid wound sev
ered an artery near the heart. Price 
is 6 feet 1 and a former Golden 
Glovs. boxer. Beecher is 5 feet 9.The 
slain man has been here about ten 
years, coming from Kentucky. Bee
cher and his wife who have a three 
year old girl came here from Roy-
Mton, Kentucky, a year ago. Another 
biother ,Wilgus, lives with them 
and a sister, Nellie, keeps house for 
Price on the VanRiper farm. 

Proscutor Mteader of Washtenaw 
county said Beecher will be charged 
wiwh second degree murder. 

According to information we have 
received these Osbornes are no re
lated to Lee Osborne of Gregory 
who was injured in a fight at a free 
picture show at Gregory a couple of 
years ago by an onion worker with 
a kaifa* —>": *** ~-* ~ "*" 

Good Attendance 1» Present at An
nual Guest Nifb^t Given by Local 

Masonic Lodge 

PHANTOM BASKETBALL GAME 
AT LOCAL SCHOOL 

Saturday, February first, will be 
the occasion of a basketball game 
between the North Side Athletic 
Club of Ann Arbor and the Pinckney 
Independents. The outstanding fea
ture of this game is that it will be 
played in total darkness. Yes, a bas
ketball game played in total dark
ness. Impossible? No. A luminous 
covered ball is used, the players 
wear a luminous covered uniform 
and the basket are luminous covered. 

The Phantom game will consist of 
four five minute quarters. After the 
Phantom game a regulation game 
will be played between the teams. 

For an unusual spectacle worth 
traveling miles to see, be sure to be 
in attendance at the Pinckney gym, 
Saturday, February first, at 8:00. 
Admission 10 cents and 25 cents. 

MRS. ROSSE CORY 
Mrs. Rose Cory, 84, died this 

morning at tthe home of H. C. Ved-
der after a long illness. She was 
the widow.of the late John Cory of 
Allen, Mich., who died twelve years 
ago. The body was taken to Allen 
and the funeral and burial will be 
held there Saturday afternoon. 

Surviving are a son, Vern, who is 
t i e local druggist and a granddaugh
ter, Mra-Jack Reason, both of Pinck
ney. 

HALF YEAR LICENSE PLATES 
The half year auto license plates 

for 1941 will go on sale at my office 
on Saturday, Feb. 1. They are white 
with maroon letters. 

John A. Hhgman, County Clerk 

LEDWIDGE- HELLEN 
The marriage of Desmond Led' 

vidge, second son of Mrs. Eleanor 
Ledwidge of Pinckney is announced 
to Miss Marion Hellen of Detroit. 
It took place at Adrian on Jan
uary 23 last. Congratulations. 

REGULAR COMMUNICATION 
Regular communication of Living

ston Lodge No. 76 F. and A. M. on 
Tuesday evening, February 4. There 
*vill be work in the First Degree. A 
rood attendance is tsked. Refresh
ments will follow degree work. 

Paul Curiett, Sec. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. MfcLueas 
and Mrs Mable Iahan called upon 
Mrs. Laura Sigier at the University 
hospital in ABB Arbor Toeaday. 

134 people attended the annual 
guest night held here Saturday even
ing by Livingston Lodge No. 76 F. 
ana. A. M. A't this function each Ma-
.son was given the privilige of invit
ing one non-Mason. Roast venison 
secured through the courtesy of the 
University of Michigan Wild Life 
Reserve formed the chief article on 
the bill of fare. 

Music was furnished by a Pinck
ney- Gregory orchestra composed of 
Edsil Meyer, Win. Lamb of Pinckney 
and the Misses Patty Bollinger, Shir
ley Rockwell and Jacqueline Breni-
&er of Gregory. 

Follbwing the invocation by Rev. 
McLucas, the banquet was served by 
the lodge members under the direc
tion of Lynn Hendee with Azel Car-
perrtei as head chef. After the con
clusion of the bannyjgfr,Ross Read W. 
M. called on Bill Hoofee of Howell to 
lead the community singing.This he 
did with usual ability, assisted by 
two artists, "Johnny and Frankie" 
on the concertina and guitar. The 
first number was"God Bless America 
with the audience rising to sing. 

Ye editor then took over as toast-
master and called on John Craft to 
announce the winner of the bean 
guessing contest. Ellis (Cy) Green 
of Dexter was the winner, his guess 
being the closest to the numb T of 
bt-2ns in a quart ja»\ Wesley Reader 
local school teacher v, • s second. 
Gireen was declared the grand sweep 
stakes winner and given the beans 
and two pounds of salt pork. 

Each Mason then rose and introduc 
ed himself and his guest. Among 
those present were the officials of 
the Brown-McCla^en factory at Horn 
burg. 

The quu contest was then con
ducted by John Craft with Jlanry 
Siamhaeh of BfcriCer and ChuT* RfBs-'' 
man of Howell heading two 10 men 
teams picked from the audience. The 
Sceinbach team finally won by a 
point and a half and received the 
prizes, a necktie and a box of cigars. 
)ohn Martin was given the *tie, his 
t.e being the only casualty of the 
evening. 

The past masters and officers of 
Livingston i^odge were then intro
duced as well as tthe visiting past 
masters and masters. Some merely 
took a bow and others spoke brief
ly. The visitors took the occasion to 
announce coming functions in their 
lodges at Howell, Fowlerville, Dex
ter, Brighton and Chelsea. 

Frankie and Johnny rendered sev
eral more selections and Bill Hodge 
led in singing. A quartette compos 
ed of P. H. Swarthout, John Martin, 
Kny Taeple and J. H. Hooker also 
did some barber shop harmonizing. 

A memorial was passed around 
and signed by all present wishing 
Gene MbcLachlan of Golden Rule 
lodge, Ann Arbor speedy recovery 
from his illness He has been a reg
ular visitor at local Masonic func-
tior and is now ill in St. Joseph's 
hospital, Ann Arbor. 

Ross Head made the final curtain 
speech, thanking the different com
mittees who had carried out their 
duties so successfully and also all 
present for their attendance and so 
ended an enjoyable evening . 
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JHOMAS JErTetSON, 
WHO WROTE DECLARATION 
Of INDEPENDENCE, SAID: 
*JO SPEAK H/S THOUGHTS /S 
EVERY FREEMAN'S RIGHT. " 

IJ JEFFERSON'S PRINCIPLE 
IS THE KLVSTONE OF 
DEMOCRACY IN WHICH 

AFFERENT OPINIONS 
ARE HEARD SEFOR.E 
ISSUES ARE DECIDED. 

: T A T 0 R , S SMOTHER. FREE 
SOMETIMES BY DEATH PENALTY—KEEP FROM 
THEIR. PEOPLE THE INFORMATION WITH WHICH 

TO FORM OP//V/OA/. 

Catholic Church 

ARE SENT TO CAMP BRADY 

Word received from Lloyd H'endee 
and Ted Adesh who were inducted 
into the army last week was to 
to effect that they had arrived at 
Camp Custer and they were getting 
over the numerous shots given them 
by the doctors there. They also said 
they expected to be transferred to 
Camp Brady, upper peninula at once. 

Gene Hogan, a local high school 
boy who has been living with Mr 
ttnd Mrs.Erdley VanSickle at Hi-land 
Lake has enlisted in the United 
States navy. 

GETS LETTER FROM 
P. K. S. ALUMNI 

Francis Shehan received a letter 
from Joe Lesiak from Camp McCoy 
near LXr< sse, Wisconsin, last we->k. 
Joe formerly made his home with 
the Iouis Shehan family and grad-
uvr«d from PJ*vkney high *chr» ] In 
:988. He has recently been learning 
welding in Detroit. He has enlisted 
in the Second Infantry, Co. M for 2 
yean and has been sent to Camp 
McCoy for trafariBf. 

Rev. Francis Murphy 
Maw Sunday at 8 : 3 0 ¾ ¾ 10:45 
Catcheism class Saturday at 9:00 

a. m. and Sunday after early mass. 
The Novena devotions each Friday 

at 12:15 (noon)until 12:45 and at 
7:20 p. m. 

Confessions Saturday 7:30 p.m. to 
J:bl) p. m. 

Sunday is communion Sunday for 
the women of the parish, the Altar 
Society. 

Mrs. Lois Evoline 
Clark Passes Away 

The Funeral 1« Held from the 
Home Sunday Afternoon 

Late 

mass 

Lois Evolina Ferris, eldest daugh
ter of Edmund and Ellen Crumm 
Fori is, was born December 22nd, 
18iJ6, at Hudson mills and passed 
away at her home in Dexter town
ship on January 23rd, 1941 at the 
age of 74 years, one month and one 
day. In her early life she attended 

Sunday is Candlemas Day. Candles ' t h o s c h o o l s o f Hudson Mills and Dex-
tcr, later going to Kansas and grad
uating from Baxter Springs High 
School, where later she also taught. 
She then returned to Michigan and 
continued to teach On February Gth, 
18X8 she was united in marriage to 

(Wiiliam Clark of Dexter town-ship 
j and came to the home as a bride 
, where she spent her happy life. To 
this union six children were born, 
Ruth W., Paul B., William H., and 

Services each S u d a y George W., at home, Mrs. Amelia 
Morning worship 10:80 a. m. • Harper of Ann Arbor and Norman 
B. Y. P. W 7:30 p. m. \ W. of Dexter township; also surviv-
Friday Prayer Service 2:30 p. m. jing are 6 grandchildren, Herbert and 

Jack Harper of Ann Artwr, and Nor
man, Junior, Jean and Joan Clark of 

| Devter Township; three sisters, Mrs 
1 Laura Aldrich of Howell, Mrs. Mar 

-Partisan GovtroflOeisfc 
o Work Out All Right Dickiaaon 
Appointment* To Be Used for 

Bargaining Material 

Instead of a bi-partisan form of 
iiute government being a liability, it 
may prove to be an asset in disguise 

Take it from Gov. .Murray D. Van 
Wagoner whose sense of humor has 
s 'Mom failed him and whose broad 
smile has already earned for him 
the title of ''Happy Pat." 

Speaking at the Michigan state So-
liety dinner in Washington, the 
Michigan executive put the situation 
this way: "When I propose anything 
to the Legislature we have in Lan
sing today, it has t o be good. Other
wise you can imagine what chance it 
has of getting any conisderation at 
all " 

The first truly bi-partiaan act of 
t'v VanWagoner administration was 
a luling by the newly appointed civ
il service commission, created by 
con>titutional authority, that all 
cla>sified state employees'—whether 
Republicans or Democrats are to 
bo considered henceforth as duly 
protected under civil service from 
patronage raids. 

/ ruling by Attorney General 
Iii'shton clearly vested in commis
sion in complete jurisdiction over 
thf state payroll covering 18,0()0 
employees, and Rushton said in ef-
fcil that the commission members 
commute *'a rule unto themselves." 

C U R R E N T 
O M M t N I 
*tt» Ye Editor" * 

Col. Lindbergh testified before a 
congressional committee holding, a 
hearing on the lend and lease eJR 
and gave some startling ftestimoay. 
The sum and substance of it was 
that it was practically impossible for 
Great Britain to defeat Germaaf/ 
and that the United States should 
conclude a treaty with Hitler's Ger-
muny as soon as possible and not be 
left holding the bag when Great 
P.iitain goes down to defeat. Liad-
beich either has informs/Lion that no 
one else on earth possesses or else 
i* entitled to the title of the leadiftf 
fifth columnist of the country. 

for the home;, may be obtained after 
mus.--

Monday, Feb. 3 is the Feast of 
St. Blase. The devotion of the Bless
ing of Throats after the 8:15 
Monday. 

Baptist Church 

Congregational Church 
Rev. J. M. McLacae, Minister 

Mr. Herman Vedder, 3. S. Snpt. 
Mr*. Florence Baughn, OrganUt and 

Choir Director 
Morning worship and sermon 

« _ 10:30 a. m. 
1 1 4 0 a. m. Sunday School 

Young People's Meeting .. 7.00 p. m. 
Jhoir Rehearsal, Wednesday 

Evening ~ 7 4 0 p. m. 
/Monday evening, Feb. 33, at 7:30 

there will be a meeting of the church 
officials at the parsonage. 

The Ladies Aid will serve the 
Father & Son banquet in the church J McLucas officiating, 
riininj; rooms, Thursday, Feb., 13th Pinckney cemetery 
a* 7:00 p. m.„ a program will fol 
low. 

garet Drew of Chelsea, and Mrs 
Bertha Payne of Dexter; four bro 
thers, Edward and Hiram of Wood 
ward, Oklahoma, Ransom of Qua 
Paw, Oklahoma, and Charles of 
Pittsburg, Kansas 

She was a member of the Congre
gational church and Order of the 
Fastern Star of Pinckney. Of a self-
sacrificing and gentle nature she 
leaves a host of frientfs and rela
tives by whom she will be sincerely 
mourned. 

The funeral was held from the 
home Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. M. 

Law Making Powers 
s The air-tight amendment setting 
up civil service in Michigan also im-
p /wered the commission with author
ity to make its own laws and to con-
. mi*- the amendment in every partic
ular, The legislature is stripped of 
it- rights completely; partisan by-
p!av is relegated to ancien-t history. 

romnetntive examinations have 
Leen ordered__to i'\\l the job* of 2,-
7g"." -tate employees who have had 
i'o previous civil service status, And 
f i.-ihermore, the commission has in-
di'.ifed that politics is to have no 
consideration in its merit ratings; 
Krnublicans or Democrats will retain 
< ijba! privileges of opportunity. 

Civil service advocates believe th:»t 
tho merit plan will increase govern
mental efficiency and lower payroll 
re•••.>, Former (iovernor Alex J, 
( r e beck wont on record favoring a 
•'living wage" to state workers in 
tho lower pay bracket, indicating 
(hat stabilization of pay may make 
beginning jobs of government more 
attractive financially for career em-
payees. 

Civil service, once the butt of leg-
i. lalive jokes, has regained much of 
it: |f;st dignity and respect at Lan-
nr.g. This has been due, in no small 
degveee, to the public-acclaimed cal
ibre of the commission personnel 
reaird V/ Ceor^.1 7 Burkm Ann 
A^hor. 

Continued on Last Page 

MORE ROBBERIES REPORTED 

War hysteria seems to have grip-
ed the country- We read ithat in 
Poi:tiac, Illinois, a draft evader died 
of wounds received from federal offi 
cors and in San Francisco two sail
ors climbed up and tore down a Nazi 
flag from the German Embassy. 
Also in New York state a man was 
shot and wounded by his Pro-Ger
man Swiss house boy. Now the prop

aganda stories are increasing in in
tensity. The British BroadcastUlf 
<:uotes the (Jeneva correspondent of 
the National Catholic Welfare So-
r>ty as stating that the Nazi hare 
slain 1(10,()00 insane Germans to 
.ive the cost of feeding them. The 

wrncity of this report needs confir-
?:\ition. It is like the one circulated 
•i the last world war to the effect 

C'at the hodies of the slain sol die** 
\ erf being used to make explosive* 
for vse in warfare. 

.Malcolm Bingay in the Detroit 
1 ;ec Press last week asks what Pre§-
'<i"r,t Hooseve'/t has that no one elte 
possesses. In 198() he says his great
est critics and detractors were Frank 
Km x and Henry Stimson but 1940 
saw them both members of the pre»-
id^nh's cabinet and his greateft 
' nn.mrv Now Wendell Willkle, hie 
l.itf*t presidential opponent, hat 
'. iTif"over*to him bag and baggage 

;ei A' Smith, his opponent of many 
' i iirs, has endorsed his lease and 
'mid pro; rani 1 of) per cent. These de-
fo'tions haw left Khe opposition 
<,:ihout any outstanding leader in 
t-H'ir battle against the lease and 
I•'. ii bill. Senator Wheeler has a»-
-miee) the role but his value is less-
( .-•< r.ed by the fact that he has been' 
( mi.-istantly against any and all bills 

MI' his ontrv into the senate. 

1 he press on commenting on the 
successful breaking of the third term 
trudition by President Roosevelt say 
i ha I foreign critics had propheaized 
;hut sooner or later this would hap
pen. For the last thirty years or 
more this coun/try has been putting 
aside one constitutional restrain': 
r.Her another dictated by the desire 
for present expedient over principle 
j.nd this is the ultimate fulfillment 
of that desire. The reason, the third 
r-»rm precedent was broken was that 
the majority of the people did not 
givr a hang about it. - _ 

Burial was in 

ALBERT BOISSENEAU 

Albert Boisseneau 69, died in De
troit on Jan. 22. Surviving are two 
son?, Jerry and Sylvester and a 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Mumma? all 
of Detroit. His wife, Clara, died a 
number of years ago. The funeral 
was held at St. John's Beechman 
Church on Friday morning with bur-
iul in Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 

The deceased spent his sunwera 
and week ends at Hi-land Lake and 
sustained a brok^ 

CIRCUIT COURT NEWS 

in which he was r/ri 
the fence just 
wood*, south of fc 
*Jrs. Alma Harris, 

hen the car 
inp wint through 
of thi old picnic 

on the farm of 
sunkner. 

Judge Collins held a one day ses
sion here last week and heard the 
repelvin case of Samuel Smith vs. 
Fugene and Ethel MoCowan. He re
served decision and will hand down 
this later. The attorneys were 
Glenn Yelland for Smith and Jay 
P. Sweeney for tne McOowans. 

j The judge will not return until 
February 10th when he will affcin 
convene court. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my many Mauds 

for their lovely cards, letlarl of 
cheer and beautiful flowaw aaat me 
during my Nine** at the noepital. 

Mra. Norman Reason. 

"wo more robberies have been re
ported that happened in this section 
in Ithc last month or so. A Mr. Han-
nifan who lives on the Stickle farm 
was picked up by two boys who of
fered to take him home. After leav
ing the village the car went into the 
ditch and Hannifan was struck over 
'he head and robbed of a small sum 
of money by two others from a car 
which had followed them. 

On the night of January 6 last 
the aged uncle of Abner Watkins 
who has been staying at the Wat-
kins home oast of town while the 
family is in Detroit started to walk 
home. Near the James Roche farm 
ho was picked up by ltwo boys in a 
cr.r. They refused to let him out at 
the Darwins Comers but took him 
past the Red Hen Tavern where he 
was severely beaten up and robbed. 

Fdward Rennet* and Dan Barber 
the Pinckney boys held on suspicion 
are still held in the Howell jail. Fri-
fa'y they were taken to the state po-
ice barracks at Lansing and submit
ted to a lie detector test. So far 
i i ry have not yet raised the $1000 
bail bonds asked. Mr. Hamil, who 
owns fthe Darwin farm where Harbor 
\f sometimes employed, has employ
ed a Detroit lawyer for them. 

F/d. Bennett wat^ylaaied on bail 
Tuesday with Mrs. fttrriet Lear and 
Charles Bennett of Hamburg ^* sur
eties, 

His hearing rnd that of Dan Bar-
bbor will he h o y at Howell on next 
Saturday we tUMurftand 

Henry Ford II is said to be eli
gible- for the draft and could be rub-
j<:"t to call but probably wHl not be 
a- he is 23 years old, married, and 
1'ids a responsible position in the 
Ford Motor Co. which has large war 
onhrs. We all remember the stir 
over the exemption of Edsil Ford in 
i he lust world war. However /that 

as mostly political as at that time 
Henry Ford was the Democratic can-
-• late for United States senator and 
his Republican opponents sought to 
smear him by holding his son up as 
the \ro. 1 slacker. Conditions are 
tmich different this year and no such 
tactics will probably be followed. 

The opponents t o the tease and 
lend bill are handicapped by the fact 
mat they have bean unable to unite 
or. a substitute bill l o offer against 
it. Rep. Hbm Fish of New York has 
t bill providing far leading $2,060,-
r*0 to Great Britain tvtead of giv
ing arms and munitions. Senator 
laft annoances that he is draw
ing up a bill to aid Gcoat Britain al-
<o. The likihood of such arch-isola
tionists as Senators Johnson aad 
Nye accepting theee bills is very 
remote indeed. 

Ex-governor Dickinson still has a 
keen nose for sin. H« k In Florida 
arm recently visited an ait gallery 
Htwre ho was shacked and 

I
that painting* of to many nasW wo
men ware on display, flk* thai 
i *ch th i s* should ho aiohAM. 
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P a t t e r n No. Z9208 . , 

E"*ASY hooking was the mot iva t -
*-" ing force behind the c r ea t i on 
of t h ; s beaut iful pansy des ign in 
ova ! s h a p e . 

• • • 
Zb2U8. 15c, Dnnys i-.s design in about 

24 by 2i s;.'e on a r.ut nun transfer that 
will stamp to your ourlap General ruok-
lug directions and insti uct:on> fur making 
MfVPial inexpffiiivi.- rug frames cume With 
each order. Send urdcr IJ: 

— 
A I M 

Box 166W 

ttntloio IS 

desired. PatU 

M\RTHA 
Kansas C 

i'wtiU fvi ( . C O 

•r;i N J 

ty. 
pa 

Mo. 
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Under Two Presidents 

Cr.'.y two men h a w Lcvn vice 
p r e s i d e n t s of tiie United S t a t e s 
ur .d 'T two d.ITerer.t P r e s i d e n t s — 
G e o r g e Clinton, who s e r v e d u n d e r 
Je f fe rson and Madison, and J o h n 
C. Calhoun, whu se rved u n d e r J o h n 
Qu^ncy A d a m s and J a c k s o n , s a y s 
Col l ie r ' s . Ne i ther c o m p l e t e d the 
two full t e r m s , however , a s Clin
ton died in oflice and Ca lhoun re
s igned , the only m a n to l e ave th i s 
pucit ion voluntar i ly in the h i s to ry 
of this coun t ry . 

QUINTUPLETS 
use MUSTEROLE for 

CHEST COLDS 
Mother! Give YOUR Child 

The Sane Expert Car* 
At the first siffn of a chest cold — the 
Dionne Quintuplets'chests and throats 
are rubbed with Children's Mild Mus-
terole — a product made especially to 
promptly relieve the DISTRESS of 
chiLdrWs colds and resulting bron
chial aad eroupy coughs. 

Belief usually comes quickly because 
Musterole ta MORE than an ordinary 
"salve." It helps break up local con
gestion. As Musterole is used on the 
Quints you may be suie you i r e using 
just about the BEST product made. 
Also in Regular and Extra Strength 
for those preferringa stronger product. 

Hard and Soft Living 
Poverty is very terrible, and 

sometimes kills the very soul with
in us; but it is the north wind that 
lashes men into Vikings; it is the 
soft, luscious south wind which 
lulls them to lotus dreams.—Ouida. 

cvpsot, _ 
GARFIELD TEA 
You'll like tiie way (( snap* you back to the 
fecHnft of "rarln" to to" fitness and Internal 
cteanthK'M. Not a miracle worker, but If 
-temporary comtlpatlon 1» causing Inrflftea-
tloa. headaches. Ilntleunetts, Garfield Tea 
will certainly "do wonders." FRF.F. SAMPLE? 
Iflc — JSc at druftitore* 
Poi ffrofeipt Relief 

REE SAMPLES. 
GARFffU>TUCa.,lM 

withoi^t * 
o p i n e s 1 * ! ! <)i'irHfv«-

G A R f IELD-, 
HEADACHE POWDFft . 

I 0 c 2 5 c ' 
S*»* doctor it heitd.icht's pors«%f 

Conscience 
Man, wretched man, whene'er 

he stoops to sin feels, with the act, 
a strong remorse within.—Juvenal. 

FEMALE FAIN 
WITH UPSET 

NERVOUS SPELLS-
You women who suffer pain of Irreg
ular periods with nervous, cranky 
spells due to monthly functional 
disturbances shouU find Lydia E. 
Pinkham's VegctuDle Compound 
simply marvelous to relieve such 
annoying symptoms. 

Plnkham's Compound is made 
especially for women to help relieve 

I such distressing ft-elincrs and thus 
I help them go sm.ling thru such 
I "dimcultdays." Over 1000,000 women 
I have reported remarkable benefit*. 
IWORTH TRYING 1 Any drugstore. 

All the Traffic 
Would Bear' 

' . « • . 

• There was a time in America 
when there were no set prices. 
Each merchant charged what 
he thought "the traffic would 
bear.*' Advertising came to 
the rescue of the consumer. 
It led the way to the estab-
fiabed prices you pay when 
yo« buy anything today. 

•T7 
i'.'ft v' •• 

WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 

Perhaps Figs 
May Be Gathered 
From Thistles 

America May Face Loss 
Of Farm Export Market 

Wickard Finds Less Production No Solution; 
Army Undertakes to Build 'Morale' 

Among New Recruits. 

By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
(Consolidated Features-WNU Service.> 

V E W YORK.-In Goldfield, Nev., 
^ when the camp was going 
strong we staged a "battle royal," 
with. 10 men slugging each other, the 

Denny Mu« Have ^ ¾ 
Studied Decorum man to stay 
In Code Duello o n h i s f e e t 

The referee 
' was an old desert rat, who didn't 
like to stay out of a good fight. 
Somehow he got mixed up in the 
milling and flattened the three re
maining contenders. 

One wonders at the self-control 
of George V. Denny Jr., under 

j similar provocation. With no 
! holds barred and no punches 

pulled, America's Town Meeting 
of the Air is getting more like 
the battle royal and less and less 
like its antecedent chautauqua 
meeting. In the melee over aid 
to Britain, in which Verne 
Marshall was the storm center, 
it looked as though Mr. Denny 
might be pulled in any minute. 
But he wasn't, and with rising 
popular blood pressure and 
tensing vocal chords, he gives a 
marvelous weekly exhibition of 
keeping cool and watchful, and 
giving everybody a break. That 
was the main idea of the town 
meeting, which he organized, 
and now directs. 

frle be gan his New York career 
aV-an actor in Paul Green's "Pu
litzer prize-winning" play, "In Abra
ham's bosom." In the University of 
North Carolina, he became a mem
ber of the "Carolina Playmakers." 
After his graduation, he was instruc
tor for dramatic productions at 
Chapel hill, which experience may 
have contributed to the uniformly 
good showmanship of the town meet
ing. 

Mr. Denny was worried about the 
rising power of pressure groups, in
dustrial strife, intolerance and other 
such matters, and these concerns 
directed him to an association with 
the League for Political Education, 
of which he later became director. 
The Town Hall of the Air was a nat
ural extension of the work of the 
league, founded by Dr. Denny in 1935. 

FT MAY sound far-fetched to link 
*• the Monday morning hangover 
with Britain's chances for victory, 
but such things can be, the way one 

thing leads to 
another these 
days. In the 
waning days 
of the prohibi

tion era, Dr. Norman Jolliffe, an up-
and-coming young New York med
ico, made a timely study of the bod
ily and psychological aftermath of 
bathtub gin. In translating "hang
over" into "polyneuritis," he discov
ered that he was studying not nec-

[ essarily alcoholism, but imperfect 
diet which lessened a man's capacity 
to stand up to his liquor. 

These imperfections or inade 
quacies of modern diet led to studies 
of vitamins as possible correctives, 
with Dr. JollifTe's later conclusion 
that plenty of B-l would restore 
caloric unbalance caused by alcohol. 
He urged liquor manufacturers to 
slip a small jolt of crystaline B-l 
in every bottle. It wasn't that he 
was trying to help citizens keep up 
with their drinking. He was just 
taking homo sapiens as he is and 
trying to give him a hand. 

Moving on with their vitamin 
studies, Dr. Jolliffe and his col
leagues find Mars just as dura
ble as barleycorn, and an even 
tougher antagonist, with vita
mins, again useful to buttress 
resistance. So here's the "Vita
mins for Britain" committee, 
With Dr. Jolliffe participating in 
its effort to get "millions of vita
min tablets" over there to bol
ster the "Sceptered Isle" against 
the effects of narrowed and un-
diversified diet, nervous tension 
and heebie-jeebie*. Is it possible 
that prohibition was a labora
tory to turn up a trick to save 
democracy? 

Dr. Jolliffe, a New Yorker, was 
graduated from the New York uni
versity medical college in 1926. His 
vitamin researches gained him 
membership in learned societies 
and the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. He is 
chief of medical service of the psy
chiatric division of Bellevue hospi
tal, and associate professor of medi
cine at New York university. 

W HEN John D. Bigfefs was ap
pointed to organize and man

age the unemployment census in 
1937, he invited criticism. "The 
more stones thrown the better," he 
said. He now has a job both more 
important and more vulnerable, as 
director of the production division 
in the new national defense office of 
production management. Mr. Big-
gers thinks the critical impulse is a 
sign of healthful public interest. 
Since 1930, he has been president of 
the Libby-Owens-Ford Glass com 
pany. 

By BAUKHAGE 
National Farm and Home Hour Commentator. 

WSV Service, 1395 National Press 
Bidg., Washington, D. C. 

WASHINGTON.—Few people real-
• ized how much dynamite there was 
in that speech on agricultural pre
paredness which Secretary of Agri
culture Wickard delivered at his old 
alma mater, Purdue university, the 

1 other day, 
! While he didn't come right out 

and say so in so many words, the 
secretary sounded the kncl\ of hope 

\ for a foreign market for farm sur
pluses. That speech marked the be-

, ginning of a new farm policy in the 
i United. States based on what is 
! believed by officials here to be a 

permanent and not a temporary loss 
of export trade. 

"The facts are ," said the secre
tary, "that the trend of American 
farm exports has been downward 
since the turn of the century. Now 
I don't mean to say that the decline 
has been constant. You know better 

i than that. It has been by fits and 
! starts. Exports shot up for 15 
• years. Exports fell off like a stone 
* dropped from a tower after the 
1 Smoot-Hawley Tariff act of 1930." 

In that paragraph is the secre
tary's hypothesis from which he 
draws his conclusions. 
SURPLUS STATISTICS 

According to the best statistics 
available here "there are two bales 
of cotton on hand in the world today 
for every bale that will probably be 
used in the current marketing year" 
and "there are at least 2,000,000,000 
bushels of wheat in the world today 

| for which no market exists" and "a 
similar situation exists in the lard 
and tobacco markets." 

The secretary says that the an
swer to this problem of farm sur-

' pluses cannot be solved with the two 
I words "reduce production" because 
I we "can't reduce the number of peo

ple who live on cotton farms, or 
! wheat farms, or tobacco farms, in 

the same proportions which we can 
reduce the acreages of these com
modities." 

Those are the secretary's words 
but folks with a good pair of glasses 
have been busy reading between the 
lines and this is what they say he 

' means: 
"When the war is over our ex

ports of farm products, even if they 
increase for a while, are going to 
decrease in the long run and we've 
got to take steps right now to make 
adjustments in the country." 

"Adjustments" is the secretary's 
own word for it. 
OTHER 'PAINFUL' POINTS 

More reading between the lines 
reveals a number of interesting, if 
somewhat painful, points: 

One: Not only must the amount 
of farm products be cut down, but 
the number of people on farms has 
to be cut down (i. e. other means 
of income found for them). 

Two: Not only must the unsuc
cessful farmer adjust himself to this 
situation by raising stuff that he 
can eat himself or by getting some 
other work, but the successful farm
er will have to make some adjust
ments. 

For instance, he will have to ex
pect a certain amount of inter
regional competition. Concretely 
that means that the cotton farmer 
will be raising more of his own 
meat, poultry, and corn. Some of 
this will spill over and compete with 
the corn-belt and dairy farmer. 

It also means that in self-defense 
the successful farmer will have to 
co-operate in supporting economic 
and political effort toward raising 
the income of the unsuccessful farm
er and the whole low-income group. 

This will mean that the big farm 
organizations which hitherto have 
used most of their influence in 
Washington to get better prices for 
farm products will have to use some 
of their influence to raise these low 
incomes so there will be a bigger 
home market for the farmers' prod
ucts. At least, that's the way Wash
ington officials look at the farm situ
ation today. 

• • e 

Army / s Busy 
Budding 'Morale* 

Napoleon said an army moves on 
its -stomach. He was right and it 
cannot be an empty stomach either. 
That 's why in Uncle Sam's new 
army a cook is a cook and not just 
somebody who says he is because 

SOIL EROSION 
Soil erosion is costing the Unit

ed States more than $3,800,000,-
000 a year, according to H. H. 
Bennett, chief of the U. S. soil con-
servation service. Half our land 
has been damaged. But farmers 
are working on soil conservation j 
on 250,000,000 acres today and 
Bennett says that in the next 10 
years, it will be possible for con
servation forces to balance land-
waste forcea in the country. 

he thinks it's easier to be a dough
boy than a doughboy. 

But a full stomach is not all it 
takes to make a fighting man. It 
takes morale, and this time the gov
ernment has done two things to 
build that highly necessary factor. 
It has begun early, before there is 
a war. It has taken over the'whole 
job lp itself instead of farming it 
out, as it did in the last war, to 
civilian organizations like the 
Y.M.C.A. 

And it's a big job, under the office 
of the adjutant general. The divi
sion in the long west wing of the 
Munitions building in Washington 
has 50 clerks and 15 officers just to 
take care of the Washington end. 
In the various camps and posts are 
the many morale services all under 
this division—the Army Motion Pic
ture Service, the Camp Publications, 
Post Exchanges, Service Clubs, 
Guest Houses, and even entertain
ment for soldiers in towns near the 
training areas. 

In the last war it was learned 
what a valuable factor dramatics 
played in camp life and they will be 
encouraged. The Moving Picture 
Service will offer regular commer
cial films, but it will also show edu
cational fibris, and much military in
struction will be given by means of 
the moving picture. Top flight mov
ing picture executives are serving 
on a committee assisting in the pro
duction of these pictures. 

Athletics, of course, are a part of 
morale and are considered impor
tant also both from the standpoint 
of physical training and the build
ing of an aggressive spirit which the 
modern soldier must possess. 

As Major General Bell said in the 
last war, "A singing army is a fight
ing army," and singing will be a 
part of the show. The army has its 
own song book and mass 9inging 
will be encouraged. 

The Post Exchange, which is sort 
of an army general store, is a 
business in itself. To get an idea 
of how much of a business a Post 
Exchange can be, the one at Cha-
nute field, Rantoul, 111., took in 
nearly $100,000 in one month last 
fall. 

Already a number of camp pub
lications have started. I looked over 
several of them at Morale Head
quarters and some are exceedingly 
businesslike looking sheets. I no
ticed in the office was a file of the 
"Stars & Stripes," the famous news
paper of the American Expedition
ary Force in France. Harold Ross, 
who edited it in Paris, is now the 
highly successful head of the New 
Yorker magazine; Alexander Wooll-
cott, who was, on the staff, is one of 
America's best-known writers and 
story tellers./ It Was my privilege 
to serve on/ that paper after, the 
Armistice and I covered the Peace 
conference under the able direction 
of John Winterich, then a rear-rank 
private but news editor of the paper. 
He is now Major Winterich, attached 
to the office of the assistant secre
tary of war. Probably many fa
mous journalists of coming gen
erations will get their training on 
some of these newspapers run un
der the auspices of the New Morale 
Division. i 

Another highly publicized group of j 
this new division are the hostesses, j 
But their job has been largely mis
understood. Let me quote from 
Lieut. Col. Harry Terry, writing in 
the Commerce magazine: 

"The term 'hostess' for these 
business women is a misnomer— 
they might more properly be called 
'secretaries, ' which in fact they 
are. They are the assistants of the 
Division Commander and carry out 
his wishes in conducting their vari
ous duties. 

"Providing social entertainment, 
running dances and other entertain
ment for thousands of men is no 
night club job. It will require a 
high degree of organization -ability 
and no mean attainment in social 
arts and graces. Operating a cafe
teria to meet the requirements of 
both visitors and troops in such a 
manner as to build the morale of 
troops and convince the mothers, 
sisters and sweethearts that their 
men are being adequately cared for 
requires a high degree of technical 
knowledge and immense tact. 
Finally, to supervise all these activ
ities as well as the buying of food 
and supplies will need a person of 
more than good looks and a pleasant 

•smile." 
• e • 

PROBLEM IN COTTON 
One of the first steps taken in 

carrying out Secretary Wickard's 
policy is the supplemental cotton 
program under which farmers who 
reduce their acreage below the 1941 
national acreage allotment will be 
compensated with stamps which are 
good for manufactured cotton goods. 

This attacks the problem of the 
cotton surplus from both ends—cuts 
down production and uses up the 
stock by increasing the demand for 
the finished product. 

UEPARTM ENT 
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1 belt, tied in the back, enables you 
to adjust the waistline to exactly 
the snugness or slimness you like. 

A glance at the little diagram 
drawing, showing pattern No. 1305-
B cut out and ready to assemble, 
shows you how simply made it is. 
Merely straight, long seams, a few 
darts and gathers—that's all. Any
body can make it, quickly and 
easily. 

» * • 
Pattern No. 1305-B is designed for sizes 

12. 14. 16, 18, 20 and 40. Corresponding 
bust measurements 30, 32. 34. 36, 38 and 
40. Size 14 (32) requires 5¾ yards of 33-
inch material; 1 yard trimming. Detailed 
sew chart included. Send order to: 

L I ERE'S a pretty new home 
* *• frock that looks well on every
body from slim size 12's to stately 
size 40's. Made up in bright per
cale or calico prints, or in checked 
gingham, with ric-rac outlining 
the neckline and points of interest, 
it looks fresh and gay as a morn
ing-glory. And this is a thoroughly 
comfortable dress, too. The sash 

Busv Canals 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN OEPT. 
Room 1324 

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago 
Enclose 15 cents In coins for 

Pattern No Size 
Name 
Address 

AT YOUR GROCER'S 

BIG CANNON 
DISH TOWEL 

SIZE . . . 17 X 3 0 
WORTH 100 OR MORE 

YOU 6ET IT FREE WHEN YOU 
Bur A BOX OfS/LVER DUST 
THE SUDSY, SNOW* 
WHITE SOAP FOR 

DISHES AND LAUNDRY 

More traffic moves through the 
Suez canal than through the Pan
ama canal. In 1938 the Suez car
ried 34,418.000 tons of cargo 
against the Panama canal's 26,-
227,268 tons. 

Both are far outstripped by the 
Detroit river and Sault Ste. Marie 
canals. In 1938, for example, 66,-
760,000 tons moved through the De
troit river and 40,042,739 tons 
through Sault Ste. Marie. 

Knowledge and Integrity 
Integrity without knowledge is 

weak and useless. Knowledge 
without integrity is dangerous and 
dreadful.—Dr. Johnson. 

HENS NEED 
Calebm-Grit for Setter {99 Shells1 

CALCITE CRYSTALS ^ ¾ 

Lost for a Laugh 
The most completely lost of all 

days is that on which one has not 
laughed.—Chamfort. 

TAA 

Lost-a cough doe to a cold—thanks to the 
soothing action of Smith Bros. Cough Drops. 

Two kinds: Black or Menthol-5 ¢. 

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A 
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of 

mucous membranes of nose and throat to 
cold infections, when lack of resist

ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency. MARK 

Sacrifice of Self 
Love is the gift of self. Its spirit 

may vary in the degree of inten

sity, but it is ever the same. It is 
always and everywhere the sacri
fice of self.—Canon Liddon. 

MP*** 
4 0 ^ ^ H B P U U J C n a t i m c r f a d ^ 

X &s everyone it touches. I t benefits the 
public by describing exactly the products that are offered* It 
benefits employees, because the advertise* must be mora fair 
and just than the employer who has no obligation to the public. 
These benefits of advertising are quite apart from the obvious 
benefits which sdvertising cc«fers—trje lowe* pricey the higher 
quality, the better service thatgowhiiadvettis^gcodasikdnrakt. 
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PROFESSIONAL CORNER : 

The hnckney Sanitarium 
RAY M. DUFFY, M. D. 

Pinckney, Michigan. 
Qffir.* H'JUI»— 

ItOO to 4:00 P. M. 
7:00 to 9100 P. M. 

DR. G R. McCLUSKEY 
DENTIST 

112¾ * . *!iekigwi 
Fhoikftt 

Oflc*, 220 B<* 123J 
Evenings by appointment 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

CLAUDE SHELDON 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Pinck»«y, Mick Phone 19F12 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Farm S«l*i a Spacialtj 
Phone Pmcknej 19-FU 

LEE LAVEY 
GENERAL 1NSURANCI 

Phone S9-F* 
Pincknay, Michifan 

Ray H. Burrell Paul M. BurraU 

A J BURRELL & SONS 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
R M. Charleeworth, Msy. 

Brighton Mich Phone 31 

P. H. Swarthout & Son 
FUNERAL HOME 

Modern Tol. Ambulanae 
Equipment 39 Sorvico 

Pinckaay, Mich. 

Dr. Gerald W. McColloch 
Osteopath • Physician 

anal Swgoon 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOC. 
Phone HowoU 57. Howall, Michigan 

Hour«f 9 to 12 - 1 to 8 
Evening* by Appointment 

Office Phone 65*8 
Residence Phono 223*9 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. V. W. PETERSON 

Aa B Arbor, Michigan 
502 First National Bank 

Painieee Chiropraetie Taakaie 

C. M GIBSON, D. C. 
307¼ S. MAIN ST. 

ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

DR MARY MINNISS 
CHIROPODIST 

All Foot Troubles Quickly Relieved 
PHONE 22370 

352 Main SL Ann Arbor, Mich 

"The Swi»* Watchmaker" 
H. RUST, JEWELER 

Skilled Watoh and Clock Repairing 
Across from Allenel Hotel 

107 S.Fourth Ave. Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Cemetery Memorials 
N 

*o 
DON W. VANWINKLE 

Attorney at Law 
Office over 

First State Savings 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

A R N E T S M. u 
924 N. Main Ann Arbor^ Mich 

Represented by 
JOHN W. RANE 

Whitmore Lake Phone 681 

Note, of 23 Yean Ago 
Dispatch of January 24, 1918. j 

All public school children in Much- j 
ijjan on January 25 will take the 
ot*th of allegiance to the flag. 

Married aft. the home of Mr. and 
Mr,; Elmer Glenn on Tuesday even
ing, William B. Gardner to Mrs. Ber
tha Renner, Rev. A. T. Camburn of
ficiating. The house was lighted with 
candles and the bridal couple stood 
under a ring of pink and white can
dles. They went to Detroit on their 
wedding trip. 

An army letter from C. J. Sibley 
will be published next week. 

Born to Roy Wilkinson and wife 
on Jan. 23, a nine pound daughter. 

The comedy entitled "The Man 
Who Came Back" will be given at 

>Lne sock social Friday night. The Is-
hain-Snyder orchestra will play. 

Frank Battle has moved into the 
rooms at the electric light plant and 
will operate the same. 

Every German not fully naturali
zed must register with the postmas
ter on February 4. 

John Mi. Harris is putting up ice. 
He says it is the'thickest he ever cut 

We have received a fine picture 
of the united bands of Camp Custer 
o/ which Clyde Sibley is a member. 

Instead of being sent to France, 
Alger Hall has been transferred to 
a southern camp. 

The Gregory Red Cross has so far 
knit 50 sweaters, »36 pair of wrist
lets, 40 pair of socks, 16 mufflers, 
5 trench caps, 2 helmets. In sewing, 
2b* pajama suits, 3 shoulder throws, 
10 heft water bottle covers, 27 hospi
tal bed shirts, 4 bed socks, 32 arm 
slir.gs, 60 housewives. 

Thomas Wheeler of Dexter town
ship had his feet frozen while walk
ing to Chelsea Saturday. Doctors say 
they may be able to save them. 

Durango Harding Tiffany of How
ell is the first from there to die in 
Uncle Sam's service. Hie died of 
pneumonia at Washington D. C. 

COMMUNICATION 
To the Township Board of Putnam 
It is necessary for the Living

ston County Mlutual Fire Insurance 
Company to discontinue paying for 
Any Fire Runs, as the majority of 
the Townships in Livingston County 
have made arrangements with the 
7ire Departments to give their prop
erty owners fire protection in their 
Township. 

It was voted at the annual meet
ing the date for discontinuing pay
ing of Fire Runs to be set by the 
Board of Directors of the Livingston 
County Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany. The Board of Directors have 
\oted the date shall be Feb. 1st, 19-
41, after which date the company 
will not pay any part of these Fire 
Funs. 

We earnestly urge the townships 
which have not made arrangements 
v.ith the various Fire Departments 
f jr their protection to do so at once 
so that your property owners will 
have suitable protection in case they 
might need the services of the Fire 
Department. 

We feel that it would be unfair as 
long as the majority of the Town 
"hips are paying for their own Fire 
Runs to take their money and pay 
for the Fire Runs in the Townships 
which have not made the same ar
rangements. 

Respectfully yours, 
0 H). Holmes, Secretary 
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 

fflmffim®*W 
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Test your bone 
fighting witt tt:e 

Use this new service without 
charge . . . have your lighting 
measured with the Light Meter 
This "Magic Eye" tells you ex
actly how much light you have. 
Phone your Detroit Edison office. 

TOWNSHIP TAX NOTICE 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney at Law 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

I will take in taxes for Putnam 
township at Le e Lavey's Hardware 
Store every Saturday until furthe*-
notice. I also sell dog lisenses. 
Lorenzo Murphy, 

Putnam Township Treasurer 

7 he Misses Frances Cobb and 
Bernardine Lynch of Kalamazoo and 
1 elen Kennedy of Nazereth College 
soent the week nd with Mr. and Mtrs 
C. II. Kennedy. 

MARTIN J LAVAN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone 13 Brighton, Mich. 

Electrical Contracting 
FIXTURES SUPPLIES 

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND REPAIRING 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

J 

C. Jack Sheldon 
Phone 19F12 Electrical Contractor P'nckaey 

STOCK FOOD 
Co-ops. Chop and Ground F e d for Sale! /:̂  

Hauling Trucking 
LOCAL t-ONG DISTANCE 
WEEKLY TRIPb tyADE TO DETROP 

STOCK—GRA1N--CREAM 
Produce of All Kind* 

W. H. MEYER 

NOTES of SO YEARS AGO 
Dispatch of January 29, 1891 
Wfth this issue A. D Bennett, edi

tor of the Dispatch, severs his con
nection with the paper, F. I, An
drews becoming sole owner of it. 

Cooper and Wood, the Chelsea 
milloifc, have turned the mil' over to 
their (^editors. 

C5 numbers were sold for *he Mac-
ca'-ee dance here Friday night. 

C. A. Paddock, Howell photo
grapher, has an advertisement in 
th's is>?ue. 

Siinfurd Retain is taking a trip 
through Canada and Albert Kt:ason 
is runnrng hi- tiore. 

Cecil 1- rikcr of Cover*, M^higar, 
was instantly killed at Hamburg last 
v/tek. He was pulling the gun to
wards him muzzle first when it ac
cidentally discharged striking him 
in the chin. 

Al Jacobey is laid up with a lame 
]>?g caused by a log rolling on it. 

Fenton turned on electric lights 
f )T the first time last week. 

Mike Fohey, who has been work
ing for a railroad in Oregon, has re
turned home 

Daniel Dougherty, famous Irish 
Silver Tougued Orator, will speak at 
Howell on Feb. 25. 

The Misses Kate Geraghty and 
Sue Howe who had a dress making 
estblishment here last year have one 
opened in Chelsea. 

Frederick Frinkle committed sui
cide at Waterloo Wednesday by 
hanging himself. 

Arthur E. Cole will go to Wash
ington D. C. next week to attend 
the national council of the Farmer's 
Ailaince. 

The electors of the Industrial par
ty will caucus at the town hall Sat
urday to elect delegates to attend 
the county convention. 

A BAD SITUATION 
A deplorable situation exists in 

the Mooreville School District, which 
demands immediate attention. Thr
ough failure on the part of the 
^ n sitees of the District to arrange 
iltV, reasonable tuition charges be 
paid to the Milan High School; the 
arrearages having reached the sum 
oc $500, according to report, the pu-
]»..s from Mooreville may be denied 
the facilities of Ihe cchool. Not the 
flightest criticism can attach to the 
Miian High School; for the citizens 
of Milan cannot be expected to pay 
taxes to support an educational plant 
for those outside its own distridt. 
'Whether fault lies with the Trustees 
of the Mooreville School District 
v. ith the parents of the children or 
.vith certain individuals, we are not 
in a position to determine, though it 
c^n be said with certainity that it 
is a problem which the trustees 
should settle without delay. The 
main point is that the question can-
nor be left unanswered; arrange
ments should be made for the pay-
i,i:.r;t of the sums in which the dis-
r'ct is arrears; and the children 
should be reinstated. Until this is 
done, onus is cast upon the enCire 
County's educational system. 

Washtenaw Post Tribune 

Cash 
FOR DEAD OR DISABLED 

Horses $3 Cattle$2 
Frae Service on Small Animal* 

CALL COLLECT TO: 
HOWELL 450 
ANN ARBOR G366 

Darling & Company 
Successor* to the 

M1LLENBACH BROS. 
The Original Company To Pay 

{or Dead Stock 

CASH PAID 
Dead or Disabled 

HORSES $3 CATTLE | 2 
MARKET PRICE FOR CALVES OR HOGS 

Carcass Most Be Freeh and Sour*** 

Phone Collect Day or Night - Nearest Station^ 
Howell 360 A m Aroor 5538 

Oscar Myers Rendering Works t 

HAROLD GATES 

Auctioneer 

CALL HOWELL 872-M 

Prompt Attention Given To All Calls 

INDEPENDENTS LOSE 
A weeks layoff seems to have dull

ed the shooting eyes of the Pinckney 
In.ependents and they pulled down 
th short end of a 63 to 29 score in 
0 eir game here last Thursday night 
w'th the Odd Fellows team of Ann 
A-hor. Both teams let defense go to 
the winds and concentrated on bas
ket shooting. The visitors made theirs 
and Pinckney was lucky to hit the 
backboard. Ann Arbor led 32 to 7 
at hr.lf. Pinckney began to get the 
range in the second half and made 
an occasional basket but the visitors 
were too far ahead. Clinton got 13 
points for Pinckney and Meyer 10. 
(ic*sleski scored 20 for Ann Arbor 
and Goches 16. Apostolo, former 
Ann Arbor high school star played a 
nice defensive game but made only 
4 points. 

A. A. 
F 
F 
C 
G 
G 
G 
G 
Clinton 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Livingston. 
At a session of said court held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Howell in said county, on the f'th 
uay of January A. D. 1941. 

IVesetl: Hon. Willis L. Lyons 
Jufipe of Probate. 

In the Matter of the Change of 
N.imc of 
Kaczi Kovacs, adult person. 

Kaczi Kovacs having filed in said 
court his petition praying that the 
Court enter an order, changing hit, 
name from Kaczi Kovacs to John 
V.aichak, 

It i> Ordered, That the third day 
of February, A. D. 1941, at ten o'
clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
h.up office, be and is hereby ap 
pointed for hearing said petition; 

ll it Furt'ier Ordered, That pub
lic notice thereof be given by publi-
riiior of a copy of this order, once 
e:uh week for three successive 

(k- previous (to said day of hear 

Default* bavin* bean made (and 
such defaults aavmg continued for 
more than ninefty days) in the condi
tions, of a certain mortgage made by 
Edna F. Coleman, a widow, of How
ell, Livingston County, Michigan, to 
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
ATION, a Corporate Instrumentality 
of the United States of America, 
dated March 20, 1934, and recorded 
iii the office of the Register of 
DeecU for Livingston County, Mich
igan, on April 3, 1934, in Liber 142 
of Mortgages, on page 14, as amend
ed by extension agreement dated 
Apri' 20, 1940, and recorded in the 
office of the Register of Dt^eds for 
Livingston County, Michigan, on 
December 27, 1940, in Liber 146 of 
Moi Images, on pages 384 and 385, 
and said mortgagee having elected 
under the terms of said mortgage as 
f \ u r d e d to declare the entire prin-
cipn1 and accrued interest thereon 
due, which election it does hereby 
override, pursuant to which there is 
clain.ed to he due and unpaid on 
-:\:d mortgage at the date offchis no
tice for principal and interest the 

urn of Four Thousand Twenty-Nine 
ond 29-100 Dollars {$4,029,29)and 
no suit or proceeding at law or in 
equity having been instituted to re-
covea the debt secured by •'aid mort-
p:ige or any part thereof; 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of 
the power of sale contained in said 
r ortfage and pursuant to the Sta-
uiros of the Stite of Michigan in 
-eh c :t e made and provided, NO

TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
\,.iil 4, 194 1, at ten o'clock in 
fovi-roon, Eastern Standard Time at 
clio Westerly entrance to the Court 
Mouse- in the City of Howell, County 
of Livingston, Michigan, that being 
ihe place of holding Circuit Court 
io .-aid county, said mortgage will be 
for' closed by a sale a* public auc-
'' MI to the highest bidder of the 
promise-- described In said mortgage, 
or ô much thereof as may be neces
sary to pay the amount due as a-
foresaid, and any sum or sums which 
•MA ho paid by the undersigned at 

or refore said sale for taxes and-or 
i;i i.r;ince on said premises, and all 
othci -urns paid by the undersigned, 
Ail'n intorr-t thereon, pursuant to 
1 i\v and to the terms of said mort-
-a-i-. and all legal costs, charges and 

•,;ionses, including an attorney's 
•, *v.hich premises are described 
follow?: 

Pirsckney 
Singer 
Meyer 
Clinton 
Young 
Lavey 
Shirey 
Hannett 

Field goals: 

Odd Fellows 
Bush 

Leneberg 
Gerleski 

Gochis 
Apostolo 

Wares 
Schiller 

Meyer 5, 6, 
Young 2,Singer l,Buah 6,Leneberg 4 
Gerlaski 9, Gochis 8, Apostolo 2,Ger 
laski 9, Gochis 8, Apostolo 2. Foul 
goals: Clinton 1, Leneberg 1, Ger
leski 2, Wares 2. Fouls, Pinckney 
8, Ann Arbor 5. Referee Reason. 

ii;,:. in the Pinckney Dispatch, a 
n.'W-paper printed and circulated in 
sire1 county. 

Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate 
A true copy 
Ccle.-tia Parshall 
Register of Probate. 

nut 

a' 'a -lain piece 
.-ituatod in the 

or parcel of 
Citjr of Howell, 

County of Livingston, Michigan, 
oioif part ieabirly described as: 

J 

The 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Probate Court for the County 
of Livingston. 

THE 

maacc we. 

Pinckney Dispatch $ 1 . 2 5 Yr L 

a n«w service) for 
DITWMT mum CUSTOMS* 
Now you eon MEASURE tf» 
lighting in your homo ano* bo 
Miro it H odoquott for soft $•*• 
tog. No charge or obligation, 
Phono your PoTroU Mion offlco. 

At a session of said court held at 
the Probate Office in the City of 
K< well in the said County, on the 
3'.st day of December, A. D. 1940. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

In the Master of the Estate 
i / a L. Richmond, Deceased. 

It appearing to the court that th* 
tir,ie for presentation of claims a-
gaimi't said estate should be limited, 
j>nd that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before safd 
court: 

It i« Ordered, That creditors of 

A part of Lot number Thirty (30) 
of Thompson's Addition to the Vil
lage (no v City) of Howell, as duly 
laid out, platted and recorded, and 
a part of Lots numbers forty-four 
and Forty-five (44 and 45) of Cow-
drey's Addition to the Village (now 
City; of liiowell, as duly laid out, 
platted and recorded, deicribed as 
follows: Beginning at the Southwest 
corner of said lot number Forty-four 
.11) of Cowdrey's Addition, thence 
Southeasterly on the Northerly line 
of Clinton Street One hundred 
eight (108) feet; thence Northerly 
parallel to Court Stre*t sixty-six 
<M\ feet; thence Nonthwanerly par
allel to Clinton Street One hundred 
eight (108) feet to the easterly line 
of Court Street; thence Southerly on 
'.lie Easterly line of Court Street 
Tixty-six (fin) feet to the place of 
beginning. (Also known aa 20& 
S^rth Court Street, Howell, Mich
igan). And als» described as bagin-
r.ing at the Southwest corner of Lot 
Forty-four (44) Cowdrey's Addition 
to thi Village (now City) of Howell 
Michigan, running thence South Six
ty-two (f>2) degrees East One hun
dred eight (108) feet along the Nor
therly tine of Clinton Strwt; thenee 

o f i North Twenty-eight (28 ) degrees 
Fast Sixty-six (66) feet parallel to 
Court Street; thence North Slxty-
trt-o (62) degrees West One hundred 
right (108) feet parallel to Clinton 
Street to the East line of Court 
Street; thence South Twenty-eight 
(-*) degrees Weat Sixty-six 
(GG) feet along . the oast line of 
Court Street to point of beginning. 

deing part of Lots Forty-four (44) 
sain deceased are required to pre- j o n d F o r t y . f i v e ( 4 5 ) o f ^ C Q W -

•sent their claims to said oourt at ^ ^ A d d i t i o n a n d a ^ o f L o f 

Thirty (SO) Thompson's Addition 

(MAs one of The Detroit Edkoo Coav 
[pany's Home Lighting AeVston, I 
,wiU be glad to measure y«JUf lighting 
with the Light Meter, and toiwer 

I any questions yon may have. Pbooa 
|your Detroit Edison office.'* 

said Probate Office on or before the 
f iml; day of March A. D. 1941, at 
.'ten o'clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby appoint
ed for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased. 

11 it Farther Ordered, That pub
lic notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy of this order for 
threr successive weeks previous to 
<aid day of hearing, in the Pinckney 
Dispatch, a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said county. 

Wil is L. Lyons, Judge o' Probate 
A true copy. 
Celertia Parshall. 
Register of Probata, 

to the Village (now City) of Howell, 
Michigan, as shown on this plat 
(Also known as 208 North Court 
Street, Howell, Michigan.) 
H«tp'5. January 6, 1941 

LOME OWNERS' 

ATION, 
LOAN CORPOR-

Mortgafat 

Shields and Smith 

Attorneys for Hnrtfifaaj 

IBusiness Address: 

Howell, Michigan 

file:///oted
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WHERE TO PUT 
YOUR MONEY 

There are many different fin
ancial agencies which today are 
soliciting your funds for in
vestment or deposit. In decid
ing where to put your money 
we invite you to give consider
ation V> your bank as a de
pository for your money 

In a checking account you have 
a combination of safety and ltn 
mediate access to your funds. 
We stand ready to pay them 
to anyone on order of your 
check. 

In a thrift account you have 
safety and in addition your 
money is earning interest.While 
the money is deposited with us 
it is being put to constructive 
use in building up your com
munity. 

In maintaining deposits with us 
you are building up credit 
standings-an invaluable busi
ness asset 

AUTO LOANS 
Finance your new or late 
model used car through this 
bank. 

First National Bank 

<N H O W E U -
Mara bar FadaraJ D«pMw la 
«uranc* Corporation. AJi D*. 
° o « U laavrad • + to «5.00i, f* 
each Dapoaitor. 

SYLVAN THEATRE 
Air Coodit ieaad 

Michigan's Fiaaat Small Towa 
Tbaatra 

CH&L3EA, MICH. 

"THE AVON THEATRE" 
Stockbridga, Mich. 

Friday, Saturday, Jan. 31, Feb. 1 
GENE AUTREY.JEMMY DURANTE 

tn 

"MELODY RANCH" 
"Alice in Movieland" 

Joan Leslie Short 

Sunday, Tuesday, Fab. 2. 4 

THIRD FINGER 
LEFT HAND" 

starring 
M Y R N A LOY, MELVY DOUGLAS 
N e w s 

Coming Attraction*--"Sky Murder" 
"Litt la Nell ie K . l l y " "Philadelphia 
Story" 

Fri, Sat., Jan. 3 1 , Fab. 1 

"MEOLODY RANCH" 
A Musical Outdoor Drama with 

G E N E A U T R E Y , JIN;MY DUR
A N T E and A N N MILLER 

Stars of Screen, Stage and Ra
dio in a New Kind of Mirth 
and Muaic Jamboree 
"Eyes of the Navy" News 

Cartoon 

Sun. , MOD. , Tues. , Feb. 2 , 3 , 4 

"THE THIEF OF 
BAGDAD" 

A Fantasy in Technicolor with 
CONRAD VEIDT, J U N E DU-

PREZ and S A B U 
The Screen Sensation of the 

Century 
March of Time Presents*'Lahor 

in Defense" 

Wed, Thur., Feb. 5 6 
By Popular Request we are re. 

turning to the screen 

"TARZAN FINDS A 
SON" 

An Action Drama with 
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER 

M A U R E E N O^SULLIVAN, 
JOHN SHEFF1LD and IAN 

HUNTER 

Plus 

THE GAY 
CABALLERO" 

An Outdoor Drama with 
CAESAR ROMERO, CWRIS-
PIN MARTIN and SHEILA 

RYAN 
Sport Real 

The Pinclm* Dispatch Wednesday. Jan. 29,1941 
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GOOD LIGHTING 
foryour home is as easy as 

B 

Pfcoae your Detroit fdiiort Office 
for one of our Home Lighting 
Advisor*. 

Sits will asMurt your light with 
th« Light Meter, end ull you how 
togstgood lighting economically 

I Then SEE the difference 
* in yovr rooms 

LAKELAND NEWS 
The Happy Helper's Circle of Jun

ior Kingfs Daughters held their first 
meeHing of the year at the home of 
their n«w Leader, Mrs. Hlarry Lee. \ 
Officers for the year were elected:! 
president, Barbaradell Way; vice-
president, Patty Evans; secretary, | 
Maxine Wallace; treasurer, Betty „ 
Wallace; flower girl, Joan Brenning-: 
stall; entertainment, Barbara Coon, 
Fay Harris and Daleine Robinson. 
Daleine and Prudy Robinson were 
taken in as new members. The next 
meeting will be a Valentine party. 

Mrs. Arthur Bremingstall enter
tained at a party Monday afternoon 
in honor of her daughter Joan's 
birthday. The afternoon was spent 
in games and Joan received many 
nice gifts. 

Mrs. Harry Lee ha» been receiv
ing treatment for sinus trouble) at 
St. Joseph's Hospital at Ann Arobr. 

PlainfieU 

v * & 

Rev. Ed. Swadling is confined to 
his bed. 

Rodrte Swadling came home to 
M p his mother last Monday night. 

Eva Jacobs was a Sunday 
of Mrs. Pearl Watters. 

Carrie Swadling came home 
>»drian Friday and returned 

^--rfl!*. l i s M Jacobs and children 
ftf idaj guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Coming Attraction* - ' 'L i t t l e 
Nell ie Kelly", Tin Pan Alley", 
"Dreaming Out Loud" "Long 
Voyage Home", "Hudaon Bay" 
"Chad Hanna", t'Love Thy 
Neighbor" 

The Howell Theatre 
Thur. FrL. Jan. 30, 31 
FRED A S T A I R E , P A U E T T E 

GODDARD 

to *fij 
'SECOND CHORUS" 

with 
ARTIE S H A W and Hit Band 

and Charlie Buttorworth 
Added Attraction ''Flag* of 

Humanity 
Cartoon News 

Saturday, Feb 1 Double Bill 
Mat. 2:00 p. m. 10c and 20c 

JOHN GARFIELD in 

EAST OF THE RIVER 
with 

BRENDA MARSHALL and 
MARJORIE RAMBEAU ' 

DOOMED CARAVAN 
Featuring 

WILLIAM BOYD 
RUSSELL HAYDEN, and 

ANDY CLYDE 
Cartoon 

Sun,, Mon., Tue»., Feb. 2, 3, 4 
Mat Sun, 2:00 p. m. eont 
ERROL FLYNN, OLIVIA De-

HAVILAND 
in 

"SANTA FE TRAIL" 
with 

RAYMOND MASSEY, RON-
ALD REGAN 

Cartoon Newt 

Wed. , Feb. 5 Double BUI 
Family Nite AH Adults 15c 

"THE LONE WOLFE 
KEEPS A DATE" 

with 
WARREN WILLIAMS, FRAN
CES ROBINSON, BRUCE 

BENNETT, ERIC BLORE 
Alto 

HUGH HERBERT 

SLIGHTLY1 TEMPTED 
with 

PEGGY MORAN, JOHNNY 
DOWNS, GEORGE STONE 

Cominr-'They Knew What 
They Wanted", "Escape To 
Glory", "Tall, Dark and Hand. 
i«nt", «'LU Aboei" 

Hamburg hive, No. 392, Lady 
Maccabees met in regular session at 
1. 0. 0. F. hall Tuesday afternoon 
Mrs. Lois Borton, commander, pre
siding. The following committees 
havc been appointed: Audi;ing, Miss 
Jule Ball, Mrs. May Stephanon, and 
Mib. Emily Blades; entertainment, 
Mrs. Nellie Pearson and Mrs. Jennie 
Shannon; flower, Mrs. Jennie Fer-
man. 

It was decided to have a mystery 
package at the first meeting in each 
month; the proceeds to be designa
ted a*; the Pearson Fund. It was de-
decided to continue the irthday par
ties during the year with Mrs. Emily 
Kuchar and Mrs. May Stephanon ap
pointed aa committee in charge. 

Remarks were made by Mrs. 
Mildred E. Kline of Lansing, district 
manager; she also told of the $10 
earn prize to be awarded the hive 
having the most printed reports for 
the- six months from January 1; $5 
to the hive and $1 to the reporter, 
Miss Jule Ball was appointed report
er for Hamburg hive. 

Announcement was made of the 
card party to be held at I. 0. 0. F. 
hall Saturday night with Mrs. Nellie 
Pearson and Mrs. Jennie Shannon as 
committee in charge; both euchre 
and pedro to be played. 

Official reports were given by 
Mrs. Emily Kuchar and Mrs. Jennie 
Ferman and a letter read from Mrs. 
Lillian Berry who is spending the 
vinter at Terra Haute, Indiana. 

Mrs. Ida Knapp received the mys
tery package. The next meeting will 
be held at I. O. 0. F, hall Tuesday 
afternoon, February 4. 

Wiith Freeman Weber acting as 
installing officer the following nam
ed officers were installed for Ham
burg lodge, No 438, I. O. 0. F. at 
iheir hall: John Rieve, noble grand; 
Earl Berli, past noble grand; Earl 
Fisher, vice noble grand; Freeman 
Weber, recording secretary; G. Roy 
Merrill, financial secretary; Frank 
Buckalew, treasurer; Francis Van 
Shorten, chaplain; Guy Wheeler, 
conaucter; William Bennett, warden; 
Edwin Ball, inner guard; Charles 
Pennett and Jerry Gilbert, right and 

i left supporters of the noble grand; 
Thomas Themely and Thomas Molh-
man, right and left supporters of 
the vice grand; J. Bertrand Moore 
and Walter Gray, right and }eft 
scene supporters. 

With Mrs. Nellie Pearson and Mrs 
Jennie Shannon as hostesses an en
joyable card party at the I. 0. 0. F. 
hall Saturday night. Five tables were 

in play: first prizes were won by: 
Mis. Thomas Featherly and J. Bert-
rrtiia Moore; second by Mr. and Mrs. 
Neophytos Stephanon. Refreshments 
were served. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. William 
Blades were her daughter, Mrs. Har-
rv Shankland; and her son and her 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Blades and sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary 
Dcmbois of Ann Arbor. 

Glen Meyers spent the week end 
with his sisters, Mrs. Basil Bell and 
Mrs. Edward Martel and families of 
Dearborn. 

Mr. and Mr. Orville Nash and Mr. 
end Mrs. George Shannon of West 
Hamburg are enjoying a two weeks' 
automobile trip in Florida. ^ .̂ 

Hamburg lodge, No. 438, I ^ p -

0. F. are giving a bingo party Sat
urday night at their hall February 1. 

Mrs. J. William Winkelhaus will 
entertain the Ladies Guild of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal church at her 
hrrm Thursday afternoon, Februar 
6. 

Fri. 
Jan. 31 

Kellogg's Cora Flakes 
Fels Naptha Soap 6 

u. 10! | Ginger Snaps 
Florida Grapefruits 10 
Starch ***°< 6,o»» •» ^̂ ¾}.̂  17 

«i 
0 

« 

1 
* 

I 

Jewel Shortening4^147 
Green or Wax Beans^ 10 
Kremel Dessert 
Dill Pickles 

Richfood 

Cans 
Pksfs. 

> 

t 
1 

Peaches 
% 

Qt. 
Jar 

No 2 ½ 
Cans 

Northern Tissue 4 
Butter 
Oysters 
Oleo 

LB. 

QT. 

LB. 

35c 
49c 
10c 

9 

Bananas 3LB 19c 
Sunkist Lemons °°z 2 9 c 
T E X A S S E E D L E S S Large Size 

Grapefruit 4 tor 19C 

Rolls 

H E A R T S OF 

Chili Con Came Sticks 25<j Celery LARG 
BUND 

i 
i 

Codfish LB. 
BOX 25dSweet Potatoes 

REASON & SONS 
COMMUNICATION 

Fort Brady, Mich. 
Dear Paul •• 

Well we're 
Everything; is 
how. 

in the 
under 

army now. 
control—and 

Mr. and Mrs. John Craft were in 
Detroit Monday. 

Mirs. Sadie Moran and Maxine of 
Flint spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Swarthout 

Mr and Mrs. Frank Camp were 
called to Ann Arbor by the death of 
h«s brother there Saturday. The7 de
ceased cair.e to Ann Arbor when 9 
years old and wag the first newsboy 
to deliver the Detroit Free Press in 
Arm Arbor. The funeral was 
held from St. Thorr.JW church, Ann 
Arbor on Tuesday morning:. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to tnaiiK tne relatives, 
fri< rds and neighbor: for the beauti
ful flowers and acts of kindness in 
our sad bereavement. We especially 
thank Rev. J. M. McLucas for file 
message of comfort, Mrs. Florence 

JBtit.ghn for the music, also the 
' 0. E S. Chapter No. 145 of Pinck-

ney. 

The family of Mrs. Lois E, Clark 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Delmar and 
Hetty of Detroit were Sunday guests 
of Mtr. HI. A. Wasson and Arlo. 

Mr and Mrs. Jack Delmart and 
Betty called Sunday afternoon on 
Mrs. Florence Dutton and Mrs. Era 
Jacobs. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

The following marriage licenses 
were issued at the office of the 
county clerk lact week: Owen Fisher 
39, Howell, Pauline Vreeland, 34, 
Howell; George Ludkte, 22, Fowler-
villa, Matilda Doberr, 22, Fowler-
villa. 

We arrived here by train Saturday 
rrorning;. The weather is snappy at 
night but in the daytime it is nice 
ana sunshiny. 

I might as well start from the be
ginning and try to remember some 
of the important parts, if there are 
ony. Last Monday night we stayed 
at the Fort Shelby Hlotel. It was 
pretty noisy as some of the boys 
irom other sections were saving that 
night for their farewell party. One 
fellow missed t n e top step of a long 
stairway and did he ever take a tum
ble, His face is just healing. 

We took our Physical Test, which 
wasn't so hard and waited around 
till Tuesday and headed for Fort 
Custer by train via Lansing and 
Wednesday morn we were issued our 
uniforms. I think about a 1900 style. 
Lecture in the afternoon and also 
classification of some of the men. 
Ted and I didn't happen to be in the 
group or wre would be in California 
by now. All those classified were 
shipped there. John Dillon along with 
a Df.vis and an Ulrich boy went on 
that trip. Being classified the next 
morning Harold Wall, a fellow from 
Brighton by the name of Cain, Ted 
anj myself were headed for here. 
By luck, Ted and I have been to
gether so far. The camp is a small 
onp and the barrack* are sure swell, 
a.I fireproof. The building reminds 
me ofthe new part of the Pinckney 
high school. Built of the same mater
ial. 

We are all here for Military Po
lice duty. Guarding the locks here 
at Sault Ste. Marie. This is without 
question the best anyone could ask 
for.lt may be a little cold but we 
don't notice the cold. It was around 
10 below this A. M.. 

The meals (chow, as it is called 
here) are 0. K. We are about a 5 
minute walk to downtown and also 
have a nice theater here. We are in 
quarantine for about two weeks 
that is, we cannot leave the post 
nor go anywhere on the Post where 
there are gatherings. There are all 
kinds of recreation such as pool tab
les, card tables, (and sharks) skat
ing rink, skiing etc. inside the bar
racks. 

Bob Smith, who was drafted, we 

.aw at Fort Custer. 
The shots affect some men 

thtn others. Some of the boys 
cuuldn't rai.se their arm up level and 
'.then; it didn't affect. The worst one 
i? yet to come but it isn't bad at all. 

Tell Ed S. that unless one of his 
arm;, eyes, or legs go real bad they 
will take him right along. Glad to 

, ORLA BRUFF 
more\ Orla Bruff of near Owosso died 

from heart trouble Friday. Funeral 
Monday afternoon at the Jennings 
Fune^l Home, Owosso. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pike, Marvin 
and Melvin Bruff, Mr. Fred Burgess 
una Miss Helen Bland attended the 
fiineral. 

gtt him. Well, I guess I will close 
now. Tell everybody hello. ' Mrs. Joseph Metz of Howell was 

g>long { a caller at the Lee Lavey home oo 
| Monday. 

Llovd Hendee and Ted Adesh 

H 

Essence ^_ jeracy 

* # ; 

^ Boy Scouta throughout the country celebrate the 31st annlver 
tary of the movement In America during the week of Pe*. 941 
While the slogan on the poster above emphasises the fast thtt 
"Seoutlnf strengthens and invigorate* democracy" all Amertei 
agrees thai *o«J »t»btwUa H to IWI tfcW f f l * ^ Of *tmr»«|t*a 

r.l 

,¾^ 

:*.>*, 
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CASH SPECIALS! 

. > > * 

FBI. SAT-. Jan., *% Feb. 1 
Spry 3 lb. can l- A1* 
Rinso % Ige. pkgs. 
Golden Dale Butter lb. 
Armour's "Star" Lard lb.pkg. 
"Table King" Salad Dressing qt. 21c 

Navy Beans i lbs. \\c 
Fancy Rice 1 lbs. jflc 

47* 
37* 
35* 

8* 

The Pkdmej Dispatch 
^ H T f e h . 

Hew™ 

£a te*« i at t in PoctoSflea 
at Pinckaay, Mick 
«eco&d claai matter. 

Subscription f 1.25 a 7 
Paid In Advance. 
PAUL W. CUELETT PUBLISHER 

PERSONAL. 
•PICKUPS 

\ 

Gold Medal 
Fiout {&"• 8¾ 

"Wheaties" 
2 pkgs. |9* BREAKFAST OF 

CHAMPIONS 

• \ 

Ritz Crackers 1 Ib-pkg. 
Oatmeal 6 lbs. 
Fels Naptha Soap 6 bars 
Mustard qt. |ar 
Lux Flakes l^e. pkg. 
Apples, Northern Spies, 6 lbs. 
Brazil Nuts lb. ISc | Bananas 4 lbs 
Peanut Brittle 

lb. loc 

Maxwell House 
Coftee lb. 25* 
Lux Toilet Soap 
3 cakes 17* 

25* 
25* 
12* 
21c 
25£ 
25c 

J 

C. W. Kooker of Ann Arbor spent 
the week end here. 

Rue Lamb is able to get out again 
after his long illness 

Mtr. and Mrs. Henry Hauck of De
t roi t spent the week end at the 
Carlett home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ar thur Dahlatrooi 
and daughter of Ann Arbor were in 

Prnckney Saturday. 
Mff. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow spent 

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
William GUlein and husband in Lan
sing 

K MucFarland and family of Pat-
; "'on Lake a r t living in Detroit this 

f inter where Mr MacFarland is em-
>A "»ved. 

Jay Lucas and George tfrancisco 
of Dexter were callers at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chamber
lain one day last week. 
Doni Spears and Bennie Van Blari-

cum attended a par ty on East Grand 
Boulevard, Detroit, in Polish Hall, 
last Saturday nightt with Mr. and 

Mrs. Hubert Ledwidge. 

Leo Lavey who has been in the 
Veterans Hospital a t Dearborn since 
last July r e o v e n n ; * from ;njur 'e i 
received in an auto accident return
ed home last Friday. 

Rev. and Mrs. J.M. McLucas, Mrs. 
Mable Isham, Mrs. Maime Sloan ^nd 
Fred Fish attended a church confer
ence at the Central Methodist churcw 

Pontiac last Friday. m 

Xmas. Candy lb 10c 

Kennedy's Gen. Store 
PMONE 23F3 WE DELIVER 

— -o. <•>«&. 

We understand that Charles Bat
tle, former Pinckney resident now 
c-nployed in Detroit, will be united ( 

in marriage there next June to Miss j J ' ; 'n , c anf, 
Rita MicDonald of Detroit 

Bill Slack and wife of Mason call 
c i Rue Lamb Sunday morning. 
Bill is Noble Grand of the Mason I. 
0 . 0 . F. lodge of which Lamb is a 
life member and left with him a big 
box of fruit and tobacco. Many 
thanks. 

If You Don't Know your 
Vitamins-Know the Maker! 
Take Vitamins all the year around 
for normal growth and resistance 

Mr. and Mrs. Willi* Caulk were 
in Lansing Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Craft were De
troi t visitors Thursday. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roche 
of Lansing on Jan . 27 a son. 

Fred Campbell of Ann Arbor was 
a Pinckney caller Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. Erdley Van Sickle were 
' i L'etroit one day last weeK. 

Mierlyn Lavey and Junior Dinkel 
were in Dearborn last Friday. 

Clifford Chambers and Henry 
Johnson were in Howell Saturday. 

Miss Virginia Byington was a Sun
day guest of her brother in Grand 
Rapids. 

MLss Julie Stackable of Lansing 
i> spending a week vacation with her 
parents. 

Bert Roche and Clarenc e Stack-
able v.ere in Chelsea on business 
Thursday. 

Mrs. W E. Murphy i.s ill at her 
h ,me. Mrs. George Clark is taking 
care of her. 

Mrs. Steve O'Brien spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. V. Shields 
of Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. Julia Dudley of Ann Arbor 
?pent Saturday afternoon with Mrs. 
Mo<co Butters. 

Kditor Frank Ames of the Dexter 
I vi.dt-i called at the Dispatch office 
la-t Thursday. 

. J ' incknv Independents bucket 
ball team defeated Dexter at D j,ctev 
?..'•>:'.-'ay night 36 to 13 . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stackable call
ed or Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tiplady 
at .Ann Arbor Wednesday. 

.Mi. and Mrs. Frank Bates of Det
roit were Sunday callers at the home 
ol' Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Plummer and 
family. 

1'ditor Hazen Smith and mother, 
Mr- Mable Smith of South Lyon 
ca!l< <1 on friends here Tuesday niirht. 

Kr-.nk Still i(> of Detroit and Lucia 
.''( per were Sunday supper guest- of 
Vr. and Mrs. Ezra Plummer and 
family. 

Mrs. Henry Johnson and daughter, 
Miss Hazel Chambers 

called on Mrs. F. E. Hollis aat Ham-
hurt, last week. 

A card from Mrs. Edna Reason 
announces that they had progressed 
a,; fai as New Mexico on their jour-
i:<y to Phoenix, Arizona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Standish of 
5'to^kbridge are in the hospital there 
p'f'overing from burns received when 
the ;r home caught fire Monday. 

Robert Meyers of Silver Lake in
forms u.s that he has seen a coyotte 
near the lake several times recently. 
V iday Haines shot on0 near Peach 
Mt. two years ago and Gregory 
1.j iters -hot one last year for a 
wolfe which conservation officer* 
nronounced it a coyotte. 

Walter (Jraves who has been em 
pi<>yed at the Michigan State San
itarium at Howell for the past six 
\P:V<, has successfully passed tthe 
state civil service examination and 
beer appointed a guard at the 
iochigan Southern prison at 
son. He began his duties on 
day. 

» 

Jack-
Mon-

WHAT THE VITAMINS DO 

The continued absence of one or more of the vitamins from the 
diet leads to the developmnt of a condition which physicians desig
nate as"deficiency disease." Deficiency of each vitamin produces its 
own specific disease. Thus deficiency of vitamin C (present in citrus 
fruit) causes scurvy, a disease which may afflict adults or children. 
However scurvy manifests itself more quickly in children due to the 
factor of growth. Similarly, deficiency of vitamin A causes a spe
cific eye disease, xeropihthalima, and disturbances of the skin and 
mucous membranes ( the lining membranes of the nose, mouth, stom
ach, intestines, etc.) Let us consider briefly the roles played by the 
various vitamins in maintaining proper health, nutri t ion and normal 
growth. 

VITAMIN B COMPLEX 

Vitamin B Complex is divided into several factors of which vita
min Bl (thiamine hydrochloride) and vitamin B2 (riboflavin), also 
known as vitamin G are most important to human nutrit ion. Defi
ciency of the former is associated with poor appeti te, disturbed di
gestion and constipation; prevents normal growth of infants and 
children; and may be the cause of a certain type of hear t trouble. 
Medical1%||garch has also shown that deficiency of vitamin B l (thia
mine hydrochloride) may be responsible for certain nervous and 
mental disorders. The vitamin B complex also comprises several 
other vitamins, among which is nicotinic acid. This vitamin has pro
ved especially effective in t rea tment or prevention of pellagra, a 
deficiency disease afflicting thousands of persons annually. 

VITAMIN A 

M%-

r̂ : 
Vitamin A is often called the ' 'anti-infective vitamhV'.Not because 

it protects the body against infection in the same way typhoid vac
cine or diptheria antitoxin do, but because it aids in maintaining 
the covering or protective structures of the body- the skin and muc
ous membranes- in a normal healthy condition. When the intake of 
vitamin A is below requirement, infections of the eyes, nose, lungs 
and kidneys are more likely to occur. Also, deficiency of vitamin A 
causes a definite type of impaired vision, known as night blindness 
Persons afflicted with this eye condition have trouble driving at 
night. Their vision is less than normal in dim light; the glare of on
coming automobile headlights is particularly disturbing to them. Vit
amin A will correct this condition. 

VITAMIN C 

Vitamin C is the antiscurvy factor. It is given to infants in the 
form of orange juice, and is necesary for the utilization of calcium, 
the formation of blood, and normal function of the nervous system. 
Mild deficiency o f this vitamin is probably quite common in grow
ing children and adults. If absent from the diet, a severe disturb
ance known as scurvy results. The pure, crystalline form of this 
vitamin is ealled ascorbic, acid and by some, cevitamic acid. 

VITAMIN D 

Vitamin D, the antirachitic factor, is popularly known as the 
"sunshine vi tamin" because it is formed in the skin "when exposed 
to the sun. Vitamin D is necessary to growing children for the pro-i 
duction of normal bones and teeth, and in lesser amount* to adults 
as well, because of its effect on the proper utilization by thf body 
of the essential minerals, calcium and phosphorus. , 
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tor good lighting in your home 
Our Home Lighting Advisor will 
measure your lighting with a 
Light Meter — a "Magic Eye-
that tells you if you have the 
nght ".»ht for safe seeing. Phone 
your Detroit Edison office. 

Keith Ledwidge is working for 
Dan Driver at Dexter 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Read of Ann 
Arbor spent the week end here. 

Mrs. Winifred Graves spent the 
^uat week in Jackson and Parma. 

Yir. and Mrs. II. Cole of Detroit 
spc-m Sunday with Mrs. Anna Ken-

r.rdy 
The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Or/ilie Amburgey of Hi-land Lake 
has the measles. 

Alesdames H. 0. Daller and H.H. 
Palmer and Mrs. Fred Read were in 
Brighton Monday to attend a Kings 
Daughters meeting. 

Mi<. Rose Cory is criticaly ill at 

home of H. C Vedder where she 
has been cared for for sevral months. 

Mi*. Vern Cory is reported as mak-
^ t i s f a r t o r y progress at 9U>ckbridge 
hn.-pital where she has been a patient 
f r several weeks. 

w 

in 

SL Mary's Church 
A most enjoyable social was held 

.iiid attended by some 8 tables of 
players in bridge, euchre and 500 
la i Wednesday at the locrl church 
rhib rooms. Following the awarding 
of prizes, a delicious supper was scr-
by th e committee in charge of the 
evening program. Fir^t prize in 
hi ;<igt was won by Ross Read,500 by 
MTS Griffith and euchre by Wayne 
AtLec. The guest prize was won by 
Mi^ Sara Ledwidge which was an 
import print of French art . 

Tne date and committee for tthe 
v.( v». social will b t. announced Sun-
day. We are most grateful to those 

; encouraged the social by their 
dtoadance and all who worked to 

kt it the success which obtained. 
Among the intentions offered for 

th«' departed the past week were for 
Mr.-. John Fitch by Thomas Perkow-
-ki and the late Norman Camp of 
Ann Arbor whose death occured on 
Sa , rdav, requested by his brother. 
1 mil- Camp. Mass will be offered 
•Vh. 2. and for Kenneth Shehan, re-

<;;ie.4ed by tho devoted parents. 

\ Thought for Today. 
At an Anti-War rally in Rego 

*';"k, N V., the Rev. Jerome Hollan 
rrcei.tly said,"Let us by all means 
no •• able be prepared to defend our 
p. p shore- from attack from any 
•i.iai'ev Let .is be prepared to de-
'IMKI our country and our free way 
of life, hut in the name of Jesus 
O.i ,,t, the p "'< •' of pi>;u:e, let û -
say to our le^i^ators as did Pope 
1'iu- XII to the nations of Kurope 
"In peace nothoig is lost, in war 
ail K lost." Let us think peace.talk 
j-eaie, work for peace,pray for peace 

!;• I'nited States 371 cities are 
nauud after saints. 1! state- hive 
have Hethlehems, 3 a Jerusalum, 
:> a N'a/.ar 'th. Kvery state in the un-
;"ii ha- one or more cities named af-
t trr a saint or Miblical town. 

St. Raphael is the patron saint of 
I'j'-ri-. The reason taken is because 
of hi> interest in romance of Tobiaas 
Sara whose marriage was made pos
sible by the Archangel Raphael as is 
nar r . ted in the book of Tobia. 

\ ani tas-A man in the public eye 
rften finds himself to be merely a 
a cinder 

To the woman who wants 

IN HIR HOMI 
We invite you to use this Detroit 
J-'dison service: MEASURE your 
; ibt with a Light Meter. There 

no charge or obligation. Phone 
cur Detroit EdUoc office. 

We Sell Recomend and Guarantee 

Park Davis & Co's. Vitamin Products 

Kennedy Drug Store 

JOE GENTILE 

ICE CREAM- CANDY, CIGARS, TOBACCO ETC. 

-.: FOUNTAIN SERVICE: •• 

Come In ana GWe Ui a Try 

Servie* with a Smile Open Every Evening 

MALT 'O PLENTY Malted Milk 16 m . for tOc 

^R 
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"Operator, give me 
AMERICA 21,810,160" 

'trf*: •> '• »*r T P ' ^ ' 
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HATION-WIDE telephone communication 

is a mighty asset to the country's program 

of defense. Every city, village, hamlet 

and rural area is closely linked with 

every other by America's 21,830,000 

connecting telephones. In a matter of 

minutes a Michigan manufacturer, work

ing on defense orders, can speak directly 

with his suppliers in any part of the 

country. That is a single example of 

the service rendered by the telephone 

industry, thousands of times daily, in 

this period of national emergency. 

This Company U doing kg part in ike 
Country9 § program of National Dofenm 

l 
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Mithigai Bell Telephene Cmpaiy 
• Bringing to tin F*o.,U of 

Advntmg** of thm HatU>n*fi4d» 
/u#«n th» 

I * Standard Station 
RED CROWN GASOLINE 

For Quicker Starting 
ChaDfcNow to WinterOils and Greases 

Car Greasing Car Washing 
Nat . Door Cheek & Mf».Co. 

FORD LAMB, Mgr. 

fc, 

PHONE 3SF4 

NEJGHBOR1NG NOTES 
Everett Bray has been apointed 

village marahall at Dexter to succeed 
Don Murray who has moved to Jack
son. 

Sitter Benedicta, formerly Ellen 
Hoey of Dexter, died at the Monroe 
convent on Jan. 20. She has been a 
member of the order for 58 years. 
Surviving are a brother, John Hoey, 
of Webster afcd twe sisters also 
mms.AA0ther earter who was a men> 
tar • / the 4r4er ifled several yeun 
ago. 

LeBrue Davis, Ann Arbor attorney 
h;u> located in Dexter. 

Scio township, Waahtenaw county, 
in which Dexter village is located 
will nominate their township officers 
by primary ballot this year instead 
of by caucus. 

AI a mass meeting held at Dexter 
.»ne night last week. Dr. A. 1 . Waif 
was nur**ed &eaeral chairman forthe 
three centennial days July 3, 4, 5 
tc celebrate the coming of the rail
road to Dexter in 1841. 

The Manchester Chamber of Com
merce held a meeting last week (to 
consider the proposition of the 

Automatic Bar Products of Ann Ar
bor to locate in Mlan^hedter. They 
employ 70 people and have a month
ly payroll of $10,000. 

The Ford Rolling Mill team will 
conferr a third degree at the Fow-
high school gym on the night of Sat-
tile paralysis s.'. ***^ He will h» 
served at 6:00 p. m. 

Mrs. Gerald Hyde and her eleven 
month old son both died in the Spar-
ro-v hospital, Lansing, last week as 
the result of an auto accident at the 
intersection of U. S. - 16 and Oke-
wus road. Her husband operates a 
body bumping and paint shop at 
Fowlerville. 

The President's ball to be held at 
Fowte Mi', this yep.* *il? be f T the 
b'.-nefit of Harold Peckens, an infan
tile praylsis sufferer. He will be 
sent to Warm Springs, Georgia. The 
date of the ball is Feb. 1. 

i he 1940 census gives Chelsea an 
increase of 178 in population. The 
population figures for 1940 are 
2246. 

Mr.and Mrs.Elmer Van Bute.i,How 
.-11 observed t^tir C5th wedding1 anni 
ver^ry on Jan. 20 last. 

Kern Gannon, a director in the 
Citizens Mutual Auto Insurance Co. 
o." Howell died at St. Joseph's hospi
tal, Ann Arbor, on Jan. 20. The fun-
e -a! and burial were at Howell. 

1 The 3,000,000th Holstein cow was 
recently registered by the Holstein-
Fnesian Association at 3attleboro, 
Vf-rmortt 

Elmer Conzett, until recently man
age r of the Line store in Brighton, 
has enlisted in the United taftes Naby 
and been sent to the United tates 
Naval Reserve base at Grosse Isle. 

The survey for 'the new Mackinac 
bridge has already begun and sound
ing and other preliminary work will 
stait as soon as the ice forms suf
ficiently, 

Charles Spalding of Perry, who 
)p.?ently bought a heir at th* 0\vo?.«c 
5-tock sale, found a perfect red ruby 

i in it*, kidneys when he cut it up. 
A. J. Schamehorn, director of the 

General iMtotors Proving grounds 
near Milford has been transferred to 
Linden New Jersey. 

I SE 

BIOGRAPHIES 

He is a sophmore, 5 feet 9 inches 
tall, has brown hair and eyes. 

He was born in Jackson on Sep
tember 11, 1924 and lived there for 
4 years. He then moved to a farm a-
bout three miles from Gregory and 
lived there for 4 years. Hte next mov
ed to a farm 4 miles from Pinckney 
where he has lived ever since. 

Hu, favorite sports are football, 
basketball and ping-pong. 

Hi: favorite color is blue. 
The only special interest he has in 

mind is driving a milk truck. 
His ambition is to be a mechanic. 

FOWLERVILLE TAKES TWO 

Ptnclmey P u m Up An Opportunity 
to Add Two Victories to Their 

Credit Bojfch Games Are 
Very Close 

Fowlerville High School basket ball 
team which is having a big season 
having won all games, including one 
from Howell, came over here Fri-
oay night and either had an off 
night or else Pinckney is improving 
rapidly as the games were a toss-up. 
The Fowlerville girls won the first 
game 16 to 13 and the Fowlerville 
buys won 30 to 24. Pinckney boys 
reallj lost the game on their inabil
ity to convert their free throws into 
point* only making good four out of 
14 attempts. Fowlerville on the other 
hand made good on 11 of 16 at
tempts. 

Ihe girls game was hard fought 
and the Pinckney girls got away to a 
lead at the start of the contest. 

Benevolence Treasurer has only a 
few cents on hand and will be very 
grateful for a generous offering, so 
that payments may be made early in 
the year. 

CONGRESSIONAL LETTER 

She is 5 feet 3 inches tall,has blue 
cpes and light brown hair. 

Fhe was born January 21, 1925, 
in Detroit Michigan.She moved from 
Detroit to Pinckney where she now 
l'ves. 
Her hobbies are photography and let
ter writing. 

Her favorite colors are blue and 
white. Favorite song: ''Frenesi*. 

Her favorite movie is "Stella Dal
las', her ia^orite book is ''Shadow 
of Sheltering Pines" and her favorite 
mo"\ ie stars arj Jeffrey L/nn and 
Priscilla Lane. 

Her special interests are 
and playing the piano. 

Her ambition is to become 
schoolteacher. 

On January 20, at high noon, oc
curred the Inaugeration of the 33rd 
President of the United States. This 
statement, of course, includes Gro-
ver Cleveland as the 22nd President, 
and then after one term interval he 
became the 24th President. 

The weather in Washington was 
exceedingly fine, cold but clear. The 
P*rsident occupied a stand in front 
of the Capitol. To his right was the 
House of Representatives and to the 
left was the Senate of rthe- United 
States. 

The Supreme Court, the Presi
dent's Cabinet and the Ambassadors 
and Representatives of the Foreign 
Countries were grouped around the 

Then Fowlerville went ahead and so President on the platform. John 
on through the game. In the final Garner, the retiring Vice President, 
few minutes, 'Hughes, Fowlerville administered the oath of office as 
foi'vard, got 3 baskets, giving them V i c e President to the incoming new 
sufficient margin to win. Roberta 
Shirley got 7 points for Pinckney 
and Rosemary Read got the other 6. 
Hughes got 10 for Fowlerville. 
I inrkney Girls Fowlerville Girk 

a 

He was bom March 12, 1926. in 
Detroit. He lived there for 6 years 
and then moved to Pinckney where, 
he now lives. 

His chief interests are football, 
basketball, and baseball. 

His favorite color is blue, his 
ffivorite song is "Ferryboat Sere
nade." 

His favorite movie, "Northwest 
Vounted Police". 

Hi? ambition is to be a toolmaker. 

She has dark brown hair and hlue 
eyes and is 5 feet 5 inches tall. 

She was bom in Sycamore, Illinois 
in 1925. 

She has lived in several places, 
Pyramore, Detroit, Imlay City and 
Yale. 

'Her interests are swimming, dan
cing and skating. 

•Her hobby is writing1 letters. 
Her ambition is to be a successful 

private secretary. 
Her favorite song is "Fools Rush 

In." 
Her favorite movie stars are Gary 

Cooper and Betty Grable. 
Her favorite movie is "Untamed." 
"The Shadow of the Sheltering 

Pine" is her favorite book. 
"Hit Parade" is her favorite radio 

program. Blue is her favorite color. 
1. Grant Cass 

Gloria Craft 
Herbert Palmer 
Pauline McLucas 

Hughes 
Tomion 
Woods 

Jackson 
Garrick 

Smith 
Strong 

Shirley 3, Read 2, 
1, 
1, 

Fouls-Pinck-
Referee, Cog-

Reason F 
Read F 
R. Shirley C 
Meyer C 
M. Shirley C 
Lavey G 
Burns G 

Field goals: 
dancing J Hughes 4, Garrick 2, Jackson 

Foul goals: Read 2, R. Shirley 
Garrick 1, Woods 1 
ney 9, Fowlerville 9, 
gins. 

In the b o y game the Pinckney 
second team : arled and got away to 
a lead, Fowlerville passed them and 
led 13 to 10 at the half. In lthe sec
ond half the teams kept up their 
high tempo and the result was final
ly decided on the ability of the team 
to convert free throws, Fowlerville's 
superiority in this gave them the 
contest. Lamont was high scorer for 
Pinckney with 9 points. Widmayer 
and Kuhn each got 4. 
Finckney Fowlerville 

Douglas 
Tomion 
Betterly 

Eisele 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Palmer F 
Kuhn F 
Aschenb'er F 
Berquist C 
Lavey G 
Ludkte G 
Reynolds G 
Amburgey G 
Widmayer G 
Barbour G 

Field goals: Lamont 4, Kuhn 2, 
Widmayer 2, Reynolds 1, Berquist 1. 
IMiTly 3, Eisele 4, Duncan 1, Feu-
iton 1, Dillingham 1. Foul goals: 
Palmer 1, Lamont 1, Berquist 1, 
Reynolds 1. Tomion 1, Betterly 1, 
I'^clc 3, Dillingham 3, Fenton 2. 
Fouls: Pinckney 16, Fowlerville 10 
Rei'rree—Coggins. 

Pkihlhea Met 

Frank Plasko 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRUCKING. 

LIVE STOCK,FURNITURE 

NO JOB TOO BIG NO JOB TOO SMALL 
DAILY TRIES TO DETROIT 

PINCKNEY. MICH. 

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE 

Jan 

? • ! , * • • 

,:<? 
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31—Hartland there* 
Feb. 4 Brighton here* 
Feb. 7, Dexter hare . 
Feb. 11, Saline hare. 
Feb. 14, New Hudson there. 
Feb. 21, Brighton litre. 
Feb. 28, League games at Dexter. 

(How grownups make liars out of 
their children They do it by con
stantly telling untruths in front of 
the youngster* whom they punish 
fox normal childish exaggerations. 
Read what a child psychologist 
thinks of this situation in The Am
erican Weekly, the magazine distrib
uted w»th next week's Sunday Her
ald-American. 

BASKETBALL GAME 

We Print 
u 

uction Bills 

maatc et-z 
measures your fighting 
The Light Meter w a "Magic 
Bye" that tails you exactly how 
much light yoo have, aod if k 
it adequate me safe feataf. Man 
«*• your lighting todey... pbooe 
your Detroit BdJeoo of 

AA three high school teams jour
ney to Hartland this Friday night 
while next Friday night thf two boys 
teams journey to Brighton. The girls 
prame with Brighton has been post
poned to Feb. 18 in order to comply 
with a state ruling that forbids two 
girls games in a seven day period. 

Through the courtesy of the Ce
dar Kraft Manufacturing Co. the 
Finckney school is proudly using a 
rew electric scoreboard. The Cedar 
Kraft Co. sent the school the board 
free of charge and the school may 
use it the remainder of the season. 

On next Saturday night something 
new in basketball will be presented 
at the local gym when an exhibition 
game of phantom basketball is play
ed. The game will be played in com
plete darkness with the players wear
ing luminous uniforms and playing j 
a luminous basketball. Pinckney is i 
very fortunate to secure this attract
ion as there have been few games of 
thip type played in the state. It is 
hoped a crowd of between 300 and 
4C0 will be in attendance. This ex
hibition will be followed by a regu
lation game between two strong in
dependent teams. Admission will be 
15 cents and 25 cents* 

The girls basketball game which 
was to be played Feb. 4 has been 
postponed until Feb. IS which is on 
a lttursday. 

Feb. 1, on a Saturday night, there 
will be a phantom basketball game. 
It will be played in the dark. The 
Tines, the players, the basketball and 
the baskets will be painted with an 
pluminus paint that glows in the 
durk. 

The school receives sixty per cent 
of the admissions. 

The Ladies Aid group which is 
in charge of the Fathers and Sons 
Fanquet have already made general 
plant for an enoyable occassion. The 
date has been set for Thursday even
ing. February 13, and will be espec- j 
;ally in honor of all our 
boys who have left or are soon to 
leave for training camp. Watch the 
columns of the Dispatch for further 
and more detailed notices concerning 
the program and price of tickets, but 
begin right now to advertise tfiis 
yearly big event in our church par-
brs. 

The topic of the Pastor's sermon 
on Sunday was, ''Faith is the Ans
wer." The text taken from parts of 
the twenty-second and twenty-ninth 
verses of Matthew: 9. 

The time was much too short in 
our classroom to cover the helpful 
points in our lesson on "Christ's 
Concern For the Lost" That concern 
has been also felt in great measure 
by men like Mbody and John Wesley 
like our radio preachers and those 
evangelistic men is our own pulpits, 
as well as faithful consecrated lay
men of all times. Our Fhilathea mot
to is, "Win the One Next to You." 

B. V. Hendrick, president of the 
World-Wide Baraca and Philathea 
Union says this is his New Years 
rnes.«sge: "There Is so much to be 
done. May we grasp each minute of 
the New Year with a will to make it 
count for Him, and may we find in 
our hearts courage that enables us.' 
to stand for the right. May we keep 
our hearts free from prejudices and 
selfishness, that we may enjoy a 
richer, fuller Ufa'* 

Sympathy is felt at this time for 
the family of Mrs. William Clark, 
whose funeral rites were held on I 

Vice President, Henry A. Wallace. 
Then Chief Justice Hughes, be

yond a doubt one of the greatest 
Chief Justices of the Supreme Court 
in the history of America, adminis
tered the oath of office to Franklin 
D. Roosevelt as President of the 
I nired States in the following con
stitutional language, UI do solemnly 
swear (or affirm) that I will faith-
1'illy execute the office as President 
of the United States, and will to the 
best of my ability, preserve, protect 
;.nd defend the constitution of the 
United States." 

Following the administration of 
the oath of office fthe President de
livered his Inaugeral Address in the 
presence of pproximately one hun
dred thousand people, which practi-
• ally filled the space between the 
Capitol and the Supreme Court, and 
the Congressional Library. 

A fine Inaugeral parade then fol-
'owed, military in nnt ire, v»hieh 
^su.il approximately •• vo v.our.«. Tt 
wir- ('ftinuiced by various Washt.itv 
'•O'I newspapers that th • influx •••T 
citizens from the various states of 
the Nation to Washington to ittond 
five hundred thousand people. 

1 wish to state that the annual 
Mulligan Dinner-Dance was held at 
Hotel 2400 on January 21. More 
than 400 people were seated at the 
banquet tables the largest atten-

Millerj dance in the history of the Michigan 
Herbert • Society. Governor Murray D. Van 

Dillingham Waponer was the speaker of the 
Duncan! evening and made an exceptionally 
Fenton ' fine non-partisan speech. 

Many distinguished citizens and 
former citizens of Michigan attended 
the banquet, among whom were 
Justice Thomas McAllister of the 
State Supreme Court, Harold Smith, 
the Budget Director, Frank Murphy, 
the Lieutenant Governor and scores 
of others. 

It was an unusually fine banquet 
and naturally, as the President of 
the Michigan State Society, I was 
gieatly delighted. 

A good deal of attention is being 
given by observers in Washington to 
the analysis of the so-called Lease 
Lend Bill made by United States 
District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey. 
He points out that there has been no 
refuFal by the Congress to support 
these countries which have been the 

patriotic | v i c t ' m s o f t h e a£gressor dictators 
and insists the Prsident has no right 
to rssume that Congress lacks pat
riotism, or that it will fail to do its 
duty swiftly and effectively. Insist
ing that the passage of the Lease-
Lend Bill would mean an end to 
free government in the United Sta
tes and would for all practical pur
poses accompolish the abolition of 
Congress, the analysis ponits out 
tnat the bill would give the President 
the following powers: 

1. To seize any alien ship in this 
country and give it to any other 
country. 

2. To use the navy to convoy bel
ligerent ships any place in the world. 

3. To give away the United States 
navy In whole or in par%. 

4. To give away the army^ guns. 
5. To give away every American 

airplane. 
6. To acquire instruments of war 

in any country in the world and give 
them to that or some other country. 

7. To cancel the Neutrality Act 
and the Johnson Act. 

S. To give away unlimited a-
mounts of any commodities to any 
nation in the world. 

9. To provide harbors, repairs and 
refueling within territorial American 
waters to any warships of any na
tion engaged in war. 

10. To take part in the Japanese-
Chinese war and in any other con
flict between any nations anywhere 
else in the world. 

11. To commit acts of war with-
Sunday last. She was a member of | o u t t h e approval of Congress in any 
our church. j cconflict present of future, anywhere 

Next Lord's Day is Missionary i n t h e world. 
Sunday in oud Church School. The' Very sincerely yours, 

Wn. W. Blacknty, M. c! 

u 

dt* 
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The Pinckney Disoatch 

JUk Me Another 
% A Genera/ Quiz 

The Quotation* 

1. What is the rule of noblesse 
oblige? 

2. What word has the opposite 
meaning of prolix? 

3. What workman used a cant 
hook? 

4. A horsepower is equal to how 
many watts? 

5. How many deadly sins are 
listed? 

6. What is the tallest living ani-
.mal? 

.A 7. How much does a presidential 
inauguration cost? 

8. Who designed the first sub
marine? 

The Answers) 

1. Rank imposes obligation. 
2. Concise. 
3. A lumberman (for turning 

logs) . 
4. One horsepower: 746 watts. 
5. Seven: Pride, cove,tousness, 

lust, anger, gluttony, envy, sloth. 
6. The giraffe (the males some

times attain a height of 18 feet). 
7. The cost has varied from 

time to time. Congress appropri
ated $35,000 for 1941 inaugural ex
penses—about $7,000 less than was 
expended in 1937. 

8. David Bushell, an American, 
designed a craft in 1776 called the 
Turtle, which tried unsuccessfully 
to sink the English warship Eagle 
anchored off New York. 

C L A S S I F I E D 
DEPARTMENT 

AGENTS WANTED 
Manufacturer patent toilet sanitary dis-
-covery seeks agents. Fast repeater. Good 
earnings. Fawn Labs., MO Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 

EMPLOYMENT 
AMERICANS. Men. Women citizens, apply 
for training for paying positions. ALBERT 
ACHMIDT. BILLMAN. MICHIGAN. 

Shadows of ^Mind 
The shadows of the mind are like 

those of the body. In the morning 
of life they lie behind us; at noon, 
we trample them under foot; and 
in the evening they stretch long, 
broad and deepening behind us,— 
Longfellow. 
- * ' 

Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

That Hang On 
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Courts, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

Without Virtue 
We do not despise all those who 

have vices, but we despise all 
those who have not a single virtue. 
—La Rochefoucauld. 

MOTHERS . . . 
For over 40 year* have been win« 
this mild laxative tad carminative 
to relieve Head acta* aod Stom-
•cb Diacotttort* . . . to levaen the 
dirtreae of the§e tymptowi when 
they accompany a cold. Equally 
eood for adulu. At all drunitU. 
For Free Sample and Walkio* Dojl 

MARK writeMotherCrayCo.,LcRoy.N.Y. 

8«IBT'» G R A Y ' S 
O W D E R I 

Price of Greatness 
What millions died—that Caesar 

might be great!—Campbell. 

*fcCOLDS WOF 
cptickty l*&t 

L I Q U I D 
TABLETS 
S A L V I 

N O I I f i t O f l 
COUGH oiiorj 

Fashion-Wise Women Take Up 
Crocheting With Real Zest 

By CHER1E NICHOLAS 

( By VIRGINIA VALE 
tRfrleased by Western Newspaper Union.) 

J WALTER RUBEN, Metro 
• producer, took all of two 

weeks off recently; with three 
pictures ready to be released 
he'd earned it! The three are 
"Bad Man," with Wallace 
Beery, "Maisie Was a Lady," 
and "Flight Command," a navy 
picture, with Robert Taylor and 
the talented and beautiful Ruth 
Hussey. 

It was a busman's holiday, in a 
way, as Mr. Ruben had to see all 
the new plays. Mrs. Ruben (Vir-

• ginia Bruce) was with him, but 
wasn't on exhibition as so many 
Hollywood stars are when they visit 
New York. 

He was enthusiastic about the co
operation given him by the navy 
during the making of "Flight Com
mand," and also about Robert Tay
lor and the tremendous handicap 
he had to overcome because he was 
launched as a handsome and ro
mantic lad who bowled women over 
on sight. When somebody mentioned 
the possible effect on Hollywood of 
this country's entering the war he 
predicted that men would join up in 
droves. Ruben himself formerly 
held a reserve commission in the 
army, and has been offered one in 
the navy. 

Just as Cary Grant seems to bob 
up in practically every picture late

ly, so James Hilton 
seems to be the au
thor of the moment. 
Columbia will film 
his "And Now Good 
bye," co - starring 
Joan Fontaine and 
Brian Aherne for 
the first time; it is 
her first screen ap
pearance since "Re-
becca." And Metro 
is doing his "Rage 
in Heaven," with 
Ingrid Berman and 

Robert Montgomery. This is said to 
be one of the most exciting "perfect 
crime" stories to be brought to the 
screen. So Miss Berman is in for a 
lot of horror; she has "Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde" as her next assign
ment, with Spencer Tracy. 

Joan Fontaine 

IOPJ SEW 
4 ^ Ruth Wyeth Spears c ^ 

pattern on the wall. Narrow green 
fringe was used for edging and 
the sketch shows how the two 
pieces of the slip cover were 
made. 

• • • 
NOTE: You will find more illustration* 

for making over dining room chairs, old 
rockers and armchairs in Mrs. Spears' 
Books 5 and 6. Also directions for design
ing and making rugs; hooked, braided 
and crocheted. Each book has 32 page* 
of Illustrated directions. Send order to; 

I F A CHAIR is all legs, angles 
* and curves in the wrong 
places, a slip cover may do as 
much for it as a becoming frock 
will do for an awkward girl. The 
right color, a dash of style, fabric 
cut to bring out graceful lines 
and cover defects, and presto— 
a new personality for the ugly 
duckling! 

That was the treatment given a 
set of old chairs like the one shown 
here. A two-piece frock was 
planned to repeat tones in the wall 
paper of the room in which the 
chairs were to be used. The bold 
stripes of the putty tan, green and 
wine red material gave just the 
right contrast with the flowered 

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS 
Drawer 10 

Bedford HUJ» Sew York 
Enclose 20c for Books 5 and fl. 

Name 

Address 

Power of Faith 

Given a man full of faith, you 
will have a man tenacious in pur
pose, absorbed in one grand ob
ject, simple in his motives, in 
whom selfishness has been driven 
out by the power of a mightier 
love, and indolence stirred into uru 
wearied energy.—Alexander Mac-
laren. 

Billy Lee 

WNTJ—O 5 - 4 1 

Sorrowi and Joy 
Sorrows remembered sweeten 

present joy.—Pollok. 

ThatNa^in^ 
Backache 

May Warn of Plsurdeied 
Kidney Action 

If odara lift with its harry tad worry, 
frrtnlmr babfta, iaproaar wtttat u * 
tfrtektef—tta risk of axpoaora aad a! aa> 
tiow—tfirowi baavy atrain en tbaiwort 
af the Mdaaya. Thay a» aptJ**f2J 
oraMaxad tad tail to ftttac ascaai Mid 
aad otk*r Japorftiai Item tfcaUtefjviaf 

\ 

Yo« BUT taffar aaftjac b**1?***' 
haarta na Till Ii n aaa. gattlag up aieata, 
g r ' 7 ^ , B ^ , U i ^ f 5 ^ « o « a t a a t i y 
tiraa% aarvoam, all worn oat. Othat ttfaa 
at kldnay or bUddar diaordar ara aeaw 
timm borates, aeaaty or toe freqneat 
ariaatlea.* 

Try Deem', PjtU. B a V i M p t l i 
kJdaaya to peat off aanalul esoaai.body 
™ ^ W h i » i bad mere tbaahalf a 

of pabHa appraaaL Aw taowa. 
byjrntaral earn ararywhara. 

DOANS PILLS 

George Raft, poker-faced as usual, 
almost lost his aloofness when he 
saw "Pal Joey" recently. "Pal Jo
ey" is a musical show with a real 
plot, and is currently one of the 
hits of the New York theatrical sea
son. The hero is a master of cere
monies who dances superbly, and 
the role is right up Raft's alley. 

It's said that the next day he im
plored Warner Brothers to buy the 
screen rights for him. Certainly it 
seems a natural. The only difficulty 
is that, to get by the Hays office, the 
plot and the hit songs would have 
to be discarded; in fact, there 
wouldn't be much left but the title. 

Remember Billy Lee, the appeal
ing boy actor who scored such a hit 
in "The Biscuit Eat-
er"? You'll see him 
in "Power Dive," 
an aviation picture; 
Jean Parker and 
Richard Arlen star 
in it, supported by 
Roger Pryor aid 
Don Castle, a young 
Paramount contract 
player who's on his 
way up fast. Para
mount gives its 
younger players fea
tured roles as step
ping stones to stardom, so Castle 
was given the second lead, playing 
Arlen's younger brother, in "Power 
Dive." 

i t : 
i 

Vivian Leigh and Laurence Oliv
ier Anally set off for England, and 
possibly for more movies; Para
mount would like to have them as 
stars of J. M. Barrie's famous play, 
"The Admirable Crichton," screened 
many years ago with Gloria Swan-
ton and Thomas Meighan. 

Y 

John MacCormick is the quiet-
voiced, dignified young man who an
nounces the numbers each Sunday 
afternoon on Colombia network's 
"Design for Happiness" — hearing 
him, or even seeing him, you'd nev
er suspect that he once was a speed 
demon. At 17 he designed and built 
a racing car that would hit better 
than 100 miles an hour, and was a 
regular participant in the dirt-track 
classics at Honey's Speedway near 
Chicago. At the same time he be
gan studying aviation, and now 
holds a foil transport pilot's license. 
Now, at 26, he's overcome his de
sire for speed, and U quite content 
to earn his living just by talking. 

ODDS AND ENDS 
IL Warner Brother* wiU five "Flight 
From Destiny" « typical Hollywood open
ing in Buenot Aim, with Mona Maris 
presiding. 
H Rudy Voile* makes his debut as a ten-
triloquist in Pathe's "Picture People," 
H Parents' Magasin* chose Virginia Weid-
lor as \94fft outstanding screen juvenile— 
Mickey Rooney was the winner for 1939. 
C Clocked for laughs at e "sneak" pro. 
view, Preston Sturgat' latest for Para
mount, "The lady Eva," recorded an aver
age of two laughs a minute . . . /l colters 
Barbara Stonwvck and ttenrr Fonda, 

\\T HEN you pick up your news-
* * paper these days, or flip 

through the pages of your favorite 
magazine, more often than not 
you'll see pictures of stage, radio 
and motion picture stars, college 
girls, club women and debutantes, 
all busy at a new hobby—crochet
ing! 

A crocheting fad is sweeping the 
country. Crochet hooks are being 
wielded by busy fingers from Maine 
to California, from the Canadian 
border to the Gulf of Mexico. The 
vogue has taken such hold that now
adays when a deb reaches into her 
handbag, it's probably for a crochet 
hook rather than a lipstick. 

Mind you, it's not just the home 
girls interested in housewifely arts 
who are crocheting. This time it's 
the college girls whose campus-
bound trunks, returning from mid-

I winter homecomings, fairly bulged 
with unfinished sweaters and 
blouses and accc-5 )ry items into 
which, no doubt, they will be put
ting the final stitches in the lecture 

1 room, pacing busy hands to busy 
minds. In the city thoroughfares 

! it's the debutantes who are crochet
ing in taxicabs speeding to and fro 

; in their round of social engage
ments. Stage and radio stars are at 
it too, while they wait their cues, 
all of which means that crocheting 
has definitely reached the glamour 

i stage. 
j That crochet has come "in" as 
a style of high importance is big 

j news from the fashion angle. The 
I famous designer Schiaparelli may 
| be beck of it all, for when she ar-
j rived some months ago on the At

lantic clipper she wore a crocheted 
I collar, crocheted gloves and listen 
1 to this—crocheted stockings! The 

latter were very smart looking and 
created a sensation because of their 
un usualness. 

C r o c h e t e d jewelry is another 
unique item, especially the lei flow
er necklace with bracelet to match. 
The idea of stifTly-starched small 
crochet wings worn in the hair has 
spread like wildfire. Young girls 
are especially like these wings be
cause it takes only a jiffy to make 
them and they are different and 
much more interesting than the tra
ditional ribbon bows they have been 
wearing. A miniature crochet shawl 
to complete a sweater and plaid-
skirt outfit is another favorite ac
cessory. 

At exciting style prevues for 
spring the emphasis on crochet fash
ions is unmistakable, Ideas are 
such that clever women at home 
will be quick to add crocheted items 
to their own wardrobes. For ex
ample, insets of crochet in trian
gles, squares or circles, also, yoke 
tops, add style touches to the new 
pastel wool frocks. Pockets and 
belts of crochet and jackets with 
crocheted sleeves bespeak the high-
style significance of this new vogue 
for handwork. 

Milliners are on the alert, too. 
They are making snug crochet tur
bans with dramatic twists and 
drapes of crochet to give front 
height. The white crochet hat at 
the top of the left in the illustra
tion has gone patriotic in that an 
American eagle spreads its wings 
in a gay crochet motif. To the right 
(above) a casual wide-brimmed hat 
has its crown embellished with an 
applique of floral crochet done in 
green cotton thread. The smart cro
cheted pillbox hat shown below has 
a close-fitting snood for anchorage 
and "style." 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Lapel Gadgets 

Jewel gadgets continue to flourish 
on midseason jacket lapels. With 
the discarding of burdensome win
ter fur coats comes evidence of the 
importance attached to suits for 
midseason and early spring wear. 
With suits in the limelight, then it 
is that the gadgets so popularly 
worn on jacket lapel* will come into 
their own with renewed emphasis. 
While women are willing and eager 
to discard their fur topcoats during 
the interval that spans winter and 
spring, they still cling to the touches 
of flattering fur that so dramatized 
their smart turbans. In the pic
ture an enormous gold-and-topaz pin 
is worn on the lapel of a mossy 
green wool long-coat. There will be 
considerable topaz and amber jew
elry in evidence during the midsea
son months and early spring in line 
with the trend toward yellows and 
beiges and sunburnt tones that are 
•Qonsortd lor spring. 

Emblems Important 
Trimming Feature 

The new costumes and sweaters 
are emblazoned with emblems. 
Some are embroidered, others 
formed of jewels, beads and se
quins. The casual sports blouse 
flourishes a nautical emblem on its 
sleeve or perhaps on the pocket. Sai
lor blouses with insignia on the 
sleeve are "last word" fashion news 
for spring. 

Your best dress should have an 
imposing emblem embroidered in 
jewels and metal beads. 

Your hat looks patriotic with a 
jeweled or embroidered eagle 
spreading its wings on crown or 
brim. Your scarf should carry a 
cunningly contrived emblem, and 
your "hankies" too. The story goes 
on and on throughout the spring 
style program in endless and fasci
nating ways. 

Designers Match Hats 
With Tailored Tweeds 

. Designers think so highly of 
matching the tailored suit with a tai
lored hat of identical material that 
they are stressing the idea in ad
vance spring fashions. When you 
buy your suit ask for a two-some 
that includes the matching hat. If 
you are having your suit turned out 
by your favorite tailor, buy an ex
tra piece of the tweed or novelty 
suiting to furnish your milliner who 
will fashion smartest kind of head
gear from 5oft brimmed hats to 
jaunty saikrs and pillbox types. 
Perhaps a '.urban might interest you 
most. Tell your milliner and she 
will turn out a most intricately knot
ted affair or draped and will go 
even to the point of creating a hand 
bag to match. 

AROUND 
THE HOUSE 

Ivy grows best in water in the 
house and in a glass vase through 
which light may reach roots. 

* * * 

Grease the measuring cup be
fore measuring syrup or molasses 
and it will not stick to the sides 
of the cup. 

* • • 

To keep brown sugar moist and 
fresh, store in a covered contain
er with a freshly cut piece of 
lemon. 

» » * 

If rubber gloves are sprinkled 
on the inside with corn starch or 
powder they will slip on rr.̂ re 
easily. 

* * • 

When two glasses become 
wedged together place cold water 
in the upper one and set lower in 
warm water. They will then sep
arate with little effort. 

Most delicious bag 
Of t h e Season . . • quick and 
easy to prepare . . . nourishing 

. . . economical.. . order, today, 

from your grocer. 

OTAN* 

Van (amp's 
Porkond BEANS 
Feast-for the -Leas t 

Resourceless 
The mouse that hath but one 

hole is quickly taken.—piautus. 

You can see the deeper color and taste the richer 
flavor of California Navel Orange juice! You get 

more vitamins and minerals in every ^Jaw-thanks to year-round sun
shine, fertile toils and scientific care! 

Navel Oranges are grand eating too. They're seedless! Easy to peel 
and slice or section for salads ana desserts. 

Look for MSunkistw on the tkin-the trademark of 14,000 cooperating 
growers for fruit that it "Best for Juice-ami Ifoery weT Order teveral 
dozen Sunkitt Navels for economy. em. M«I. < 
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Wanted 
Cash 

MICHIGAN STATE MlUtOft NEWS 

Division of Spoilt 
Ju other respects, however, signs 

wu, in evidence that bi-partisan 
comiol would "by-party" whether , 
li'i-ublican or Democrat. Pick y o u r | _ OA 

OWJI int< rpretation. 
J. The House committee on agri

culture releaed a bill whereby the 
commissioner of agriculture would 
be unpointed by the state Doard o 
agriculture. It was expected to 
iJielve a bill proposed by Rep. Ed
ward Walsh, Detroit, Democti'tit 
floor leader for appointment of a 
five-member agriculture commission 
on a staggered term basis. 

2. Rtport ng oiit of Senate com-
r-.iMee of a bill by Sen. D. Hale; 
Brake, Stanton, providing for nom
ination and election of the state 
highway commissioner on a partisan 
basis. This was to clarify the 1939 
amendments making judicial elect
ions non-partisan, and is aimed at 
the anticipated candidacy of G. Don
ald Kennedy for stat« highway com
missioner. 

3. Ruling by Attorney General 
Heiber*t J. Rushton that the Senate 
may confirm legally the Republican 
appointments of former Gov. Dickin
son instead of the appointees of 

Classified 
fc* Want Ads 

and 

.Black music folder with 
l i e n o r Saxaphone and Baritone mu

sic in it. Kinder please return to the 
Dhspjtcr office or Edsil Meyer. 
bOii SALE Electric, battery £ro_fiO> 
ur. t> sections. Also 3 head of youHg 
cows, 1 fresh, with calf; 1 heifer 
Lue in March. ' 
Finery Hajnal—2 miles south -of 
Pinckney. 
MAN" WANfEDllFor steady work. 
Opening in this vicinity. Must live 
in Livingston county. Car necessary. 
Write W. G. Marker, Lakeview, 
Michigan. 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
A $1.00 bottle of antiseptic and 

a ^ J .50 Watkina cook book—both 
for $1.00 while they last. 

Watkins Company 

Will all owing me on account 
kindly call and settle 

FOR SALE-Bolstein heifer due in 
December, a large one . 

Howletft Hardware, Gregory, Mich. 

TRRUCKING-I have purchased good 
equipment and am prepared to truck 
your live stock to Detroit, or else
where also general trucking . j 

Raymond EUia, Phone 19F11 
Pinckney Mich. 

FOR SALE—Hard Oak Wood 
Fu;ce Posts. 

Franklin Anderson,Howell, Mich 
Fncnt 71o7F5 

Head off the "flu" with WWrin's 
dependable remedies. ' 
Your Watkins Dealer Phone 93 
LJST-Large, bh>c_k cocker, Dec 25, 
Hi land Lak* vicinity. Grey whisken 
Detroit license No. 33606. Reward. 
Call Pin^feney 58F12. 
f o i t ^ d jobs, or errands, call Da
vid' L)4dwidge. Phone 78. 
NOffClL~Mfrfc Elizabeth Colone 
ha* been assigned to represent the 
Watkins Company in Pincksey. She 
is showing especially attractive gift 
boxer- for Christmas in addition to 
the complete line of Watkins Pro
ducts. \~ 

FOJTSALE-Cook range.wood or coal 
hard coal burner and- other furnit-

Mrs. McKenzie, 221 W. Main S t 
Pinckney^ Mich. 

and 

Gov. Van Wagoner. Eleven days be
fore he left office Mr. Dickinson | BL'TCHERING-Hogs done Tuesday 
.«ent the names of 58 Republican ap-j a r , d Thursdays,Beefs butchered by 
pemtmerKts to Fred I. Chase, secre-
taiy of the Senate. On Jan. 1, in-
rujeral day, Gov. Van Wagoner 
furnished a rival list of 44 names. 

The Rushton ruling isexn * :ted to 

appointment, am able to pick up 
stock . 

John R. Martin 

provide the Krpublican leader^hio 
with something tangible for trading 
I'Lfposes. J< may result in a divi.< on 
of offices between the two parties, 
according to bargaining agreement 

"V 

Lavey Hardware 

Survey of Small Industry 

Following "the appeal by William 
Knudson, arms production chief, for 
an immediate survey of all industrial) 
resources, Gov Van Wagoner order
ed the state planning commission to 
tc conduct such a survey in Michi-
g< j / i . 

Greater flexibility is the need of 
the hour for decentralizing arms pr.i 
clictiur., the governor pointed out in 
an Interview at Washington. This 
would enable small industries to ac
cept sub-contracts for arms produc
tion, and would follow the success of 
British industry in parcelling out 

I smaller jobs to small companies. 

SICKNESS CAUSES VACANCY 
of North Livingston County Raw-
leigh Route. Good opportunity for 
man with car to continue establisieJ 
route service. Good business has 
been secured in this district for sev
eral years. See Wm. Judd Hall, 415 
Church St., Fowlerville, Michigan, 
or write Rawleigh's Dept MCK-326-
20¾ A, Freeport, HL 

THE inaaic iti& 
HELPED BILLY WITH 
HIS HOMEWORK! 

Jan* 31 SPECIALS 
CASH SPECIALS 

I Matches i< 
6E«xes 

Rolled 
Oats Sack 

iNo.2 

Sliced 
No. 2 Can 

Mince 
Meat Z5 
Apple 
Butter?!, 19 
Famo 

Peaches 
2 25 

Asparagus 
No. 2 m A i 
Can •• • * T 0 

Window 
Lite 

16 Oz Bottle 

P 

j St. Lawrence Waterway 
i AnoH-her prflTOct which ha:; been 
given the governor's blessing is the 
Roosevelt enrior-' n program to open 
the Great Lakes to ocean shipp
ing. 

At a time when sea-board ship
yard; are years behind in construc
tion of war ships and commercial 
voxels, the Great Lakeo ports may 
piovide needed facilities. 

John C. Beukema of Muskegeon, 
chariman of the executive committee, 
National Seaway Council, points 
out:'«No sound program for nation
al and continental defense can be 
devised that does not include the St. 
Lawrence navigation and power pro
ject. The Great Lakes-Sfc. Lawrence 
system is a potential northern Bal-
tiv. Remove the obstructions along 

i 68 miles of river and you °P e n the 
2.500 miles of waterway, stretching 
t» fcr .as Dulilh and CKcajro to 
ocean traffic. 

' 'Within this landlocked security ; 
the merchant marine we and Britian 
so badly need can be built. 

John L Carey, mayor of Dear
born, also echoed the above belief 
that ''this seaway would provide a 
n t ans of building all of the neces-

W A N T E D . Raw furs, Hides 
pelts. Market prices. 

Lucius J. Doyle, 
Phone 42F2, 
FOR" SALE:- O. I. C. Stock Hogs. 

W, J. Crosman, Grs-rory. 

Phone 69F3 * 
FOR SALE: Size 20 Round Oak 
Heating Stove .in good (-ondition. 
like new. 

C. M. Reade, 
2426 Kensington, Lansing, 
Michigan. 

FOR-"SALE: Blacktop Rams 
J. L. Donohue, 1 1-2 Ml. N. 
and 1 Mi. E. Gregory. 

— ^ • — • • » » 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

h< 

Give your child befi 
tor light for better 
sight . . . phone your 

'Detroit Edison office for a checkup 
of your lighting with the Light 

. No charge. 

S'j-Ui duriny November. Gain for the 
e:\Uvc year of 1940 was 77,907 
crmpared with 61,004 for the year 
lf'3!>. 

CONSERVATION NOTES 

The Probate Court for the CotlBty of 
Michifan 

At a session of said Court, held in 
the Probate Office in the City of 
Howell in said County, on the 20th 
d.;y of January A. D., 1941 . 

Present Bon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate 

In the Miatter of the Estate of 
I\ber Sawttell, Deceased . 

Morley B. Godley having filed in 
iaid court his petition praying that 
the administration of said estate be 
pan ted fto Mary E. Hill or to some 
othei suitable person. 

U is Order, That the 10th day of 
February A. D, 1941 at ten o'clock 
in Ithe forenoon, at said probate 
ofrice, be and is hereby appointed 
for hearing said petition . 

It it Further Ord*red, That public 
notice thereof be given by public*' 
lion of a copy of this order, once 
each week for three succesive wekks 
previous fto said day of hearing, in 
the Pinckney Dispatch, a. newspaper 
printed and circulated in said county. 

Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate 

A true copy 

Celesta Parshall, Register of Probate 

public notice threof be given by 
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Prunet 

Pancake 5 Lb' 
Flour Sack *3 
Corn 

Sun 
Sweet 2 Lb. 

Pkg« 19 
\) i 

No. 2½ CAN (or 3 " 25' 
M e a l sack * / loricnt SACK ©/' 

Tomatoes LGE. 

. 1 -¾ 61 

Hand Packed 
3 No. 2 CAN —»e»^N0. 2y2 CAN 

MEATS AT — 

25 lo 

Clarks vVe Del f ts* 

CCC crews will plant 3,224 acres to 
pine trees beginning about mid April 
Another 3,000,000 pine ?eedlings 
will be sent to private purchasers, 
schools and other organizations that 
maintain community forests. 

This department is going to find 
out juat what effect sand bars have 
on the movement of fish. Fishermen 
complain that they prevent fish 
from going1 up-stream. 

Emil Tormala of Marquette caught 
a rare pomarine jaeger on a set line 
recently. It is the first such north
ern bird caught in Michigan. It will 
be preserved in the University of 

sary marine shipping needs through ' Michigan museum., 
the ability of the Great Lakes ship 
yards to build and deliver ships to 
salt water." 

F'-oviding the Middle-West with a 
scfuoast equal to that of Florida, the 
waterway would open ocean ship-
i.i>: to more thm S5 -nland commi.i 
itics with back yards extending into 
17 states 

The state civil service commission 
v. ill hold examinations in February 
for more h.han 40 forest fire war
dens, tower men and conservation 
cai-ers. Applications must be filed 
by Feb. 3. The examinations for this 
section are at Detroit and Lansing. 

Established 1S6I 
lae*rp»r»ted 1 f l6 

McPherson 
State Bank 

Over Sbtty-Elfbt 

ef Safe Banking 

fl 

l 

Ralph Clinton has been home from 
, . . , Detroit with the flu this week. 

As would ne expected, t..;p rB\\-\ ^m^m^mmm^^mm^^^^^m^^mmm roctit- do not favir the waterway 
I i n b i t V, Fla*-her ge leral cour-e 
rlly." Eastern and southern inter-J 
ot ihe Association of American Rail 
Roads has branded it as "unsound 
economically and dangerous polit-
ally." Eastern and southern inter
ests are also cool to the idea. 

LOCAL TELEPHONE IN SERVICE 

* t A \\ 

At the first of January, 1941, 
there were 182 company-owned tele
phone in service in the Pinckney ex
change, representing a gain of fi, 
during December, according to J.E. 
Johnpon, manager in this area for 
tht> Michigan Bell Telephone Com-

' pjiny. 
^he company as a whole operated 

£20,0f>2 company-owned telephones 
I as of January 1 or a gain of 9,577 
I during December, compared with 

To help you got your 

IN 

LIG. TING . . . 
This clever little Light Meter 
MEASURES the light from your 
lamp* and fixtures—to help you 
get all the light yoo pay for. Use 
it without charge. Pbooe your 
Detroit Edison office. 

Bank Money Orders 
Lank money orders provide a 

way of paying out-of-town bills that 

is inexpensive safe, and convenient. 

Compared with other money ship

ment forms it is the least expensive. 

It is safe because the endorse

ment of the party receiving the or

der must appear on the draft Thii 

endorsement on the back of a can-

ceiled money order is kept in the 

bank's files as an ever really and 

valid evidence of payment 

It is convenient because one may 
- ;P the order in an envelope and 
n;i:i it by regular first class mail. 

McFberson State Bank 
Money to loan at reaaoi.able rate, 

a r r e s t paid on Savings Book., ^ 
Time Certificates irf Deposit 

Ah deposits up to $5,000.00 in
sured by our membership in Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

MePherson 8tal« Bank 
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